
MAILS NEXT WEEK
(To Arrive and Leave Honolulu) LATEST SUGAR QUOTATIONS

From Coast: Siberia Maru, Manoa, Cents Dollars
23rd; Makura, Venezuela, 24th. per lb. per ton

For Coast: Ecuador, Wilhelmina, 24th. Today's quotation . . 5.205 $104.10
For Australia: Makura, 24th.

Last previous price., 5.27 $105.40For Orient: Siberia Maru, 23rd;
Venezuela, 24lh.
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Livestock Men Keen

For Fair This Year

Fair Committee Rejects Suggestion To

Postpone Finance Committee R-

eportsHarmony Reigns

Maui's second county fair will be
held this year probably in September
or October. At least this was the
dec'Klon of the general committee of
11m first Maui county fair, held yester-
day afternoon, following a successful
stampede engineered by the Maui
Swine Breeders' Association.

Because of the stra'n Incident to
maklrg the last fair the great suc-
cess it was. a pood many business
men have been inclined to favor post-porin-

the next fair until 1918 and
combining it with the entertainment
of the seventh annual c'.vic conven-
tion. Hut the newly orinlzed hog
association jumped on thU idea before
It. could be fairly expressed. Headed
by Harold Rice, and ably bucked by
F. G. Krauss, Lorrin Smith, Dr. Fitz-
gerald and a number of other enthusi-
asts, the meeting was all tut swept off
t.ts feet. A committee of five is to" be
named by President Wadsworth to
consider plans for the next fair, and
to report as soon as possible in order
that an early start may be made.
Livestock Men Oppose Delay

In arguing against deferring the
fair, the advocates declared that ail
classes of livestock raisers on Maui
will lose valuable ground If one season
Is allowed to pass. So earnest are
they in the matter that It was Intim-
ated that even if the business men in
other lines lie down on the proposi-
tion, the, fair will be turned injto a
livestock show and held anyway.

The meeting held yesterday after-
noon was the first meeting of the
general committee since the fair. It
listened to a financial statement of
the executive committee, showing a
probable net balance of $1751.47 when
a few outstanding bills are collected,

(Continued on Page Six.)

McKay Reappointed
To District Court

Harry Mossman Named Second Ma-
gistrate Question Of McKay's

Citizenship Raised

Judge W. A. McKay was yesterday
reappointed district magistrate for
Wailuku district, by Governor Pink-ham- ,

and Harry C. Mossman was at
the same time named second district
magistrate for the same district. The
creating of the place of second mag-
istrate is .an innovation. Mossman
who Is a deputy tax assessor, will fill
the bench In absence of Judge McKay,
or in cases where the latter may be
disqualified.

Considerable interest centered in
Judge McKay's reappointment on ac-

count of the fact that the Judge's
term had expired some weeks ago,
and by the report that-Aitorn- ey Eug-
ene Murphy had protested against the
reappointment on the ground that Mc-

Kay had never been properly natural-
ized. In connection with this, Judge
Kalua, was summoned to Honolulu to
confer with the Governor, he having
been circuit judge In 1900 when Mc-

Kay is supposed to have secured his
papers. In. looking up the records
Clerk Schoenberg made the discovery
that a large number of other residents
were naturalized during the same
month (October 1900.) under appar
ently the same conditions which were
claimed to be Irregular. Among
these D. C. Lindsay, Nils Omsted, II
H. Strenbeck, Andrew Gross, W. S.
Nicoll, V. A. Vetlesen, S. Hocking,
Win. Henning, and S. E. Taxlor.

Big Carnival Pictures Of

Haleakala Finished

D. Howard Hitchcock'c great paint-
ing of Haleakala for one of the Carni-
val dioramas has been completed. It
is the second of the oils to be finished,
that of Honolulu and vicinity from
Tantalus, by Joseph I. Whittle, from
sketches by Lionel Walden and done
under Mr. Walden'a supervision, being
the other. Haleakala was Mr.
cock's work altogether. Each of these
dioramas is ten feet by thirty.

Paia Mill Laborer Crushed

To Death In Machinery
. ,

His feet caught in the screw of a
spiral conveyor at the Paia mill, last
Saturday evening, Manako Fukinaka,
a Japanese laborer was drawn into
the machinery and so badly mangled
that he did while being removed to
the hospital. He was 32 years old
and s'ngle. The man had gone into
the convevor chute to clean it out
and a fellow workman, not knowing of
bis presence there, started the ma
chiuery.

J

Members Of Boy Scouts Of Maui
Who Were Remembered For Their

Services At The Maui County Fair

V V

Top row from left to right: Deputy Commissioner B. O. Wist, Commissioner L. R. Mathews, Aki Leong, Willie
Kalehua, Patrol Leader George Lindsay, Tin Chee Wong, Ah Sang Chung, Ah Yee Wong, P. L. Henry Sh'm,
David Sharpe, P. L. Sige Nishimura, KiugiHasegawa, Satulo Tanaka, Solomon Maielua, Mitsuo Mitaoka, George
Liwai, P. L. Samual Apo, Seoul Master S. Harimoto, (Troop V), Scout Master J. N. Souza, (Troop VI), Scout

Master Herbery Young, (Troop III).
Second row: John Lo Tal, Ah Kau Tom, Patrol Leader Ah Chan Jm, Ah Yun Young, Eddie Tani Hong, Patrol
Leader Nobu Kuwada, William Cason, Noboru Kawamura, Dawld Puahala, Isami Immamoto, William Keliihele- -

ua. Patrol Leader Eitaro Yasuhara.
Third row (Sitting): Sunao Aok' Ah Cho Wong, Patrol Leader Manuel Plres, Masaichi Takahashi, Patrol
Leader Leslie Vida, Ah Tin Kam, Ah Chong Jlra, Takao Fugiwara, Matsuo Manrikl, Po Tong Tom, Albert Aki-on-

Ewao Mlshima, Gitsuo Masuo, Slgeru Iwaml, Sigeru Kawamura, Kazuo Okimoto, Henry Oana, Shigoge
Hirashima, Tsulu Kosaka, Wal Ken Tom. '

Bottom Goro Mlshima, Patrol Leader Seichi Takatsuka, Isami Yamada Risashl Hasegawa, Likltchi Takat- -

sukka, Isami Fugikawa, Sigeru Makamoto.

Boy Scouts Thanked
By Fair Committee

Check For Fifty Dollars Accompanied

Letter In Which Cood Work Of

Boys Is Acknowledged

Officials of the First Maul County
Fair have expressed their apprecia-
tion of the work done by the Boy
Scouts at that time by sending a
check of fifty dollars as a contribu-
tion toward their equipment. The
following letter was also sent to
Scout Commissioner Mathews:
Mr. L. It. Mathews,

Commissioner, Maui Boy Scouts of
America,

Wailuku, Maui,
Dear Sir:

It is hardly necessary for me to
mention to you that the Executive
Committee of the First Maul County
Fair appreciate "most highly the valu
able assistance rendered us on the oc
casion of our First Fair. It is an
understood fact that the grand suc-
cess that it was Is due very largely
to the excellent work done by the Boy
Scouts.

Will you please accept the accom
panying token with the compliments
of the Executive Committee in the
hope that it may be of some benefit in
further equipping the boys.

Very truly yours,
(Signed) R. A. Wadsworth,

Chairman, First Maul County Fair
(Signed) J. Garcia, secretary.

It has not been decided just what
disposition will, be made of these
funds but it is expected that the Maui
Council, at its annual meeting at the
Alexander House tonight will appor-
tion it between the troops participat
ing. It will probably be used to secure
much needed troop equipment.

Korean Is Charged

With Capital Crime

Japanese Woman Of Puunene Claims

Man Overpowered Her In Cane

Field Arrested In Hana

Kim Pon Ke, a Korean arrested the
first of this week In Hana anil iirought
back to Wailuku on Wednesday, was
arraigned before District Magistrate
McKay yesterday niornin, and held
to answer to the grand jury on charge
of rape. The charge against the man
is made by a Japanese woman of Pa- -

unene, named Kate Kano, who alleges
that on January 3, the defendant as-

saulted her in a 'Cane field where she
was at work. Kim was an employee
of the Puunene plantation bur disap-
peared immediately after the alleged
assault.

. i at i
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Wilhelmina Soon To

Replace Lurline Is Report

Though nothing Is officially
known of the matter at Kahu-lu- i,

it is reported that the Mat-so- n

steamer Wilhelmina is to
replace the Lurline as the
"Maul boat" after the new liner
"Maui" Is completed and placed
In service. This will probably
be within the next two months.
The report has it that the Lur-
line will drop into the exclusive-
ly freight carrier class with the
Hilonlan and Hyades.

Fooling With Rifle Shoots
Of Tip Of Own Finger

Jack Keehu, a helper employed In
Dan Carey's blacksmith shop found
out something about firearms last
Sunday when he placed his finger over
the muzzle of a small target rifle and
pulled the trigger. He is now busy
growing a new nnger up, nut it will
never be as good as the original.
Jack says he didn't know the gun was
cocked. A few seconds before he shot
himself, he had been playfully poking
a companion in the opu with the
muzzle of the gun. After the accid-
ent Jack dumped the gun over a paU.

Fish Dynamiter Has
Both Hands Blown.flff

Mon Kee, a Chinese storekeeper at
Kaupo, and of the old time residents
of Maui, lost both his hands by the
premature explosion of a stick of
dynamite with which he was attempt
ing to kill fish. The accident occured
near Kaupo last Friday night. It is
reported that the injured man will
probably recover. The police state
that the criminal charge of dynamit-
ing fish will probably not be pressed In
view of the terrible punishment the
culprit has suffered.

WAILUKU LADY CHARGED
WITH HEEDLESS DRIVING

A warrant was Issued this week for
the arrest of Mrs. L. C. Jones, on
charge of heedless driving. In turn-
ing the corner at the Maui Hotel, a
wheel of Mrs. Jones car came in con
tact with a fender of a car of Ned
Nicholas, which was discharging
passenger at the time, damaging the
fender to some extent. The matter
has not yet been brought into court,
It Is understood that Mrs. Jones
claims that Nicholas was stopped too
near the corner and on the wrong side
of the street.

Kahului Ladies Plan
Year OfActive Work

Aid Society Elects Officers At Fully

Attended Meeting Gymnasium

Class To Organize

The Kahului Ladies Aid Society
held their regular monthly meeting
Tuesday afternoon at the community
house. Mrs. William Walsh was the
hostess and there was a large attend-
ance. The annual election of officers
resulted in the selection of the fol-
lowing: president, Mrs. E. J. Walsh;

t, Mrs. E. E.. Pleasant;
secretary and treasurer, Mrs. James
Taylor.

Plans were made for a valentine
party and dance to be given on the
evening of February 14, notices of
which will appear later.

Nine new members were added to
the roll making a total of thirty-nin- e

members while the attendance Tues-
day was thirty-five- .

The ladies of Kahului also plan to
organize a gymnasium class to meet
weekly in the community house and to
be taught by Sir. Mathews. This work
will start in the near future.

Maui Corporation

To AidThe Stork

Unique Saving's System Ccntrolefi Dy

Local People National In Scope

Headed By Prominent Citizens

There may be a few people on Maul
who do riot know that a 1150,000. cor-
poration has lately been organized
here. But the fact that some 125
Maui citizens hold the stock of the
new concern, and that their enthusi
asm has done anything except seal
their lips, makes it quite certain that
a majority is well aware of the fact.

That these 125 persons, have sub
scribed and paid for in cash on an
average of over $luu0 each is some
thing that perhaps even those who
have been watching the promotion of
the new company have not realized.
Yet this is the case, for the full three-fourth- s

of the stock necessary to be
subscribed for in order to incorporate
has not only been taken, but paid for.
A Beneficient Scheme

The full title of the company, when
the incorporation has been perfected.
will be the "Stork System of Savings
& Supply Company, Ltd.," a Hawaiian
corporation. At an enthusiastic meet-
ing of the shareholders held at Ka
hului last evening, officers were select
ed, and articles of incorporation aul.
mitted by a committee, approved with

(Continued on Page Six.)

GERMAN RAIDER AGAIN

AT LARGEJN ATLANTIC

Heavy Losses Already Sustained By Allies Shipping
Admiral Dewey Dead Swiss Fear German

Invasion

WASHINGTON, January 19 Maj.Gen. O'Ryan, commanding
New York division of militia told senate on military af-
fairs that the national guard has done all that was expected of it. Mili-
tiamen had had but little assistance from regulars. He believes senti-
ment of Empire State is that guardsmen are generally favorable to
compulsory service.

Rear-Admir- al Wattmougb is dead. Is credited to be the first to
place American flag in California.

Awarding shell contract to Halfields, the English firm, lias roused
Representative Rodenburg, who introduced a resolution designated to
make such foreign contracts illegal.

LONDON, January 19 Exchange Telegraph announces that Ger-
many is concentrating large bodies of troops in vicinity of Basel. Swiss
staff admits invasion of Republic is now a real menace.

Russians and Rumanians enormously reinforced and have halted
Mackensen at the Sereth river. They have attacked Teutons south of
Oituz road and driven them back. Artillery is bombarding Isakoha.

HONOLULU, January 19 Railroad unable to handle troops in
time allowed. Headquarters may not have review of troops in connec-
tion with carnival.

Promotion committee did not have quorum at meeting called to
discuss plans of Beach boulevard. Scheme is heartily approved.

Failure of Forbes to have itemized statement upon which harbor
board can draw budget leaves body in serious predicament . No time to
make up budget between Forbes return and meeting of legislature,

LONDON, January 19 --Intimation from Rio de Janeiro says it is
there believed that steamer Moewe is the south Atlantic raider.

Grouds to believe that the Yarrowdale has arrived at Sao, near Cape
Verde Islands, on January 10th.

COPENHAGEN, January 19 Dane's sugar-allo- ance predicted
will be four pounds per month.

HONOLULU, January 19 Warrington, officer of Great Northern,
freed from charge of nonsupport. Sheriff's office put in bad light.
1 wo suspects in opium traffic also freed. Money held is to be returned.

WASHINGTON, January 19 Boston attorney, S. Wipple, invit-
ed to act as counsel for committee in leak probe. Invitation starts hot
fight among democrats. Some want Samuel Unlermeyer for the plactr.-Adjournm- ent

till Monday.
Every indication Pershing will be recalled soon and natidnal guard

demobilized.
HONOLULU, January 18 Navy to fire nineteen guns, half-ma- st

flag, officers wear mourning for thirty days. Dewey's funeral Saturday.
Alexander & Baldwin sugar cable: January offers, 5.27; first half

of February, 5.20; All February, 5.14. February-Marc- h salable refin-
ers, 5.02. 30,000 tons Cubas sold equivalent 5.02, in exchange for re-lin-

shipped to England.
LONDON, January 18 Gen. Beliaeff appointed war minister suc-

ceeding ChouvainofF, says Petrograd.
BERLIN, January 18 Evacuation of German positions at Serre,

on the Somme, announced. British attacks at Loos repulsed after v iolent
fighting. '

NEW YORK, January 18 Shipowners and underwriters nervous
owing to raider depredations. Losses thus far represent $15,000,000 to
$20,000,000. Cordon of British cruisers believed to be sweeping south
Atlantic. Raider believed to be the auxiliary cruiser Vinera. another
Moewe, which played havoc a year ago.

Rev. John Kalino Dies

Suddenly At Kahului

In the death on Friday night of last
week of Rev. John Kalino, of Kahului,
Maul has lost one of its oldest Hawaii
an ministers. Mr. Kalino was not
sick long. In fact he seemed as well
as usual on Thursday. On Friday he
was about but went to bed a little
earlier than was his custom. A few
hours later it was impossible to wake
him, when his daughter went to see
how he was.

The funeral was held on Saturdav
afternoon at the Kahului Union
Church. Revs. L. B. Kaumehelwa. E.

E. Pleasant and Rowland B. Dodi:e
took part in the services. Moses Ka
hiapo read the Scripture and John W.
Kalua spoke feeling of his old friend.
whom he had known for many years.
Mr. Dodge and Mr. Pleasant spoke of
his helpfulness at Kahului and his
faithfulness in the services there.

He leaves a wife and four daughters.
Miss Esther L. Kalino in Kona, L'zzie,
who is a teacher on Maui: Mrs.
Smythe, of Kahului, with whom he
lived and Mrs. William Puck of Ka
hului. Hiram Kalino was the only
son.

Mr. Kalino was born at Waiehu and
was about fifty-fiv- e years old when
he died. He was pastor on Kauat at
Wuimea, then on Hawaii, and on Maul
at Paia. He was a great assistance to
the Kahului Union Church.

IN HONOR OF A VISITOR

Mrs. Carl Sommerfeld, of Kuiaha,
entertained very pleasantly on Thurs-
day for her daughter, Mrs. Selander,
of Alaska, who has been visiting her
for several months. Mrs. Selander
returns to her far-nort- h home in May.
Those at the party were Mesdames
Streubeck, Krauss, Sauers, Howell,
Venhuizen, Lindsay, McLaren, Harris,
Collins, Pitchfoid, E. S. Smith, V. I.
Wells, Watson, Henning, Hills, Moore,
Cooper, Misses M. Crickard, Isa

Lindsay-Sheph- erd

The attractive Lindsay home In Pa-
ia was beautiful with its profusion of
floral decorations, on the occassion of
the marriage of MIbs Esther L. Shep-
herd to Mr. David C. L'adsay, on last
Friday evening. Standing beneath a
floral arch of yellow and white blos-
soms, and surrounded by some hundr-
ed or more of the more intimate
friends of the young people, the nup-
tial knot was tied by the Rev. A.
Craig Bowdish, pastor of the Paia
Union Church, promptly at eight o'-

clock. The attendants were Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Rico and Mrs. C. E. S.
Burns.

Following the ceremony the bride
and the groom held a reception and
received the warm congratulations of
their friends. Delicious refreshments
were served. The happy couple were
the recipients of a wonderful col-
lection of wedding gifts.

The bride, who is a recent comer to
Maui from North Haven, Connecti-cutt- ,

has already endeared herself to
all who have met her, and who rejoice
that she will be a permanent resident
here. Mr. Lindsay, who is the chashler
of the Baldwin National Bank, is
known as one of the leading business
men of the Territory.

.

PREPARING DATA ON
NEW KEANAE ROAD

County Engineer Cox is busy pre-
paring an estimate of the cost of com-pletein- g

the Kailua-N'ahik- road, the
figures to be presented to the coming
legislature together with other esti-
mated for improvements for which
Maui needs financial help. Mr. Cox
states that by reducing the width of the
proposed road from 22 feet to 16 feet
a surprising reduction in cost will be
shown. The data will be in hand In
a short time.
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A newspaper is now king of England.
The London Times, with its Northcliffe allies, has won the greatest

single battle in the history of journalism.
Northcliffe turned out Asquith and turned in Lloyd-Georg- e. North-

cliffe engineered' the war council of five, which is also to be adopted in
France.

Great as was Editor John Delane of the "Thunderer" in older days,
much more potential still is Editor Northcliffe of the "Thunderer" to-

day, who began life as plain Alfred Harmsworth and who started his
journalistic career rvith $$oo capital.

Many newspaper men on this side of the Atlantic know Northcliffe,
and they know him to be the most dynamic, get-ther- e sort of man they

ever encountered in England. A "fighter from Fightcrsiillc," but not the

kind who turns around in a circle waving his arms.
His course is that of the bee and not the boomerang. At this

moment this journalist is doing more than any other one man in Europe
to change the warfare on the kaiser.

Next to the kaiser he is going to the largest say in the grand
srving of armies and fleets a war between an emperor and an editor.
Philadelphia F'ublic Ledger.

o

PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF TOMORROW

To make education really useful to the child, is coming to be the
more and more insistent demand throughout the United States. Hence
trade schools and vocational training classes in increasing numbers.

Here in the Islands the need has long been felt. The recognition of
this need is beginning to bear fruit. The vocational schools in the past
few years is a faltering step in the right direction. We use the qualifica-
tion because the great majority of educators appear to be but luke-war- m

in their approval of the innovation This attitude is possibly due to the
feeling that the regular lessons have first claim on tne pupn s time,
and that the teacher's record depends upon the showing made in these
old established branches. The fact that our department of public in-

struction seems to be depending more and more upon written examina-
tions doubtless makes the teacher jealous of time spent on other things
than books. This objection has been voiced recently in connection with
a school garden contest which has been inaugurated with sanction of
the school department. "The department says 'go ahead' but expects
the regular course of study to be put through just the same," is the
way one teacher put it. And still the fact remains that children are not
much interested in simply books, and are generally much interested
in "doing things."

The impression one constantly gets in considering the public
schools of theUuited States, is that of inflexibility. All the youth of
the land is merged into an average, and the schools designed as nearly
as possible to suit the resulting composite pupil. Naturally a very large
number of children cannot fit this mold, and the result is distortion of
the profluct.

There is little doubt that the steady growth and increase in
patronage of private schools everywhere is in nature of protest against
this order of things. Parents realize, or perhaps simply feel, that their
children are not getting what they need from the system which their
taxes go to support, and therefore willingly make further sacrifice in
hope that the private school will supply the remedy. Undoubtedly this
hope is but imperfectly realized, since many of the private schools dif-

fer but little in fundamental principle from the public institutions. But
occasionally there is an exception.

A ferment is working in the great mass of educators for a school
that is elastic enough to fill requirements of the individual; but the
progress in this direction is slow. A great weight of inertia is holding
it down. In parts of Massachusetts the problem is sought to be met by
promoting by subjects and not by classes or grades. In New York
City and some of the other large cities the board of education plans
to furnish education along any line, at any place, at any time, where
half a dozen or more individuals can be interested. Large employers
of labor are inaugurating schools in common branches to supplement
their apprenticeship systems. Here in Hawaii the printing plants in
Honolulu have arranged with the Y. M. C. A. to give school training
one half the time to their boy apprentices. And here on Maui a similar
plan is in. contemplation by the Alexander House Settlement to co-

operate with employers having apprentices in various trades.
All of these things are significiant and confirmatory of the impres-

sion that better things are in store for the boys and girls of tomorrow.
o

THE DISTRICT NURSE

If the coming legislature does no more towards fighting the great
white plague than to provide for the employing of an adequate number
of district nurses, it will have accomplished much. An efficient system
of district nursing is probably more efficient in checking and stamping
out tuberculosis in a community than are physicians. For this disease
is better fought by proper care and sanitation than by medicines.

Maui has had one or two nurses during the past year or two engag-
ed in this important work. But at least several more could be and should
be employed. Every camp and every community in the county should
be under the constant surveillance of some one qualified to detect the
disease in its early stages, and by winning the confidence of the people
among whom they are working, be able to save other members of
infected families from the disease. Prevention is of course better than
cure, and the district nurse is able to do much towards this end.

At the present time there are upwards of one hundred patients be
ing treated at the Kula Sanitarium, while the health authorities have
a list of nearly two hundred more who should be in the institution
were there accommodations for them. Of course it is to be hoped that
provision will be made for these two hundred soon, not only for their
own sakes, for if taken in time there is little doubt of complete cure,
but that they may cease being a menace to others. But whether this can
be accomplished or not, the work right in the people's homes should
go on continuously. This can only be done satisfactorily by the district
nurse.

Despite the local dislike of carpetbaggers it looks as though the
Islands will soon acquire some more. A federal judgeship is now vacant,
as well as the Honolulu postmastership both big plums. And there
are besides two circuit judgeships vacant. The local democracy is hustl-
ing around frantically for men to recommend for all of these jobs
but without much prospect of finding timber of right quality. Even
if they should find men it is expecting almost too much that the chance
of Washington politicians to pay some political debts will be overlooked
or withstood. We can only hope that we will not draw another Jeff
McCarn or Judge Stuart.

o
After coming all the way from the Chico normal school to take

positions in the Islands, two young men ( ?) are going right back home
because they could not be given positions in the same school! Funny
thing their mothers' ever let them leave home at all. Who said molly-
coddles? . .

Why not have some song birds in the Islands? The dearth of
these little feathered friends of the mainland woodland and field is
one of the things that the visitor to the Islands always' misses. With
the exception of the English sky lark we have virtually no bird songst-
ers among the very few birds in the territory. I?y legislative provision
all of the counties have game funds which may be used for no other
purpose than to import game birds; and this has been carried on with
fair success. Hut there is more money right now in the Maui fund
than can well be spent for this purpose. Why not ask the legislature
to make it available for other birds than game birds? The southern
mocking bird, the robin, the red-bir- d, the oriole, and various others
would be most welcome immigrants. Of course there is the question as
to whether these little singers could survive the attacks of the pugnaci-
ous minah and the ubiquitous English sparrow. Still it would be worth
trying.

o

LEND KAUAI A HELPING HAND

If Maui has any influence whatever in Washington it should be
exercised right now in behalf of the island of Kauai which is working
almost frantically to secure a breakwater for Nawiliwili. In all the
territory there is no island that comes so near being entirely cut off from
intercourse with the rest of the world in bad vheather as does Kauai.
Without one really protected harbor, Nawiliwili has been decided to be
the best place for creating one by means of a breakwater ; and it is but
just that the islands should unitedly back up her demand for it. The
Garden Island has several times this season missed getting her mail on
account of the rough weather, while passengers have been hurt, and
baggage lost by overturning boats, in efforts to make the dangerous
landing. No other island in the group is so badly off for harbors as is
Kauai.

More than ordinary interest attaches to the news from Honolulu
that the island of Lanai is to be purchased by the firm of Libby, McNeill
& Libby, which purposes devoting it to pineapple culture. The special
dispatch to the Maui News says that $600,000 will be paid for the
property, and that 10,000 acres of it are adapted to pineapple culture.
Libby, McNeill & Libby is the latest comer in the pineapple game in the
Islands, but today it probably leads the procession. It has already
absorbed a number of smaller packing plants, and a rumor has persisted
ior some time that negotiations are on looking to a combination with the
Dole interests, the only concern now in the competing class.

o
Members of the Oahu delegation in the next legislature are talking

of a "great drive" to force through the plan which
will give Oahu a majority of both houses of the territorial law-maki-

body. Like some other great drives, this irresistable force may en-

counter an immovable body with the usual result.
o

The miracle has happened. An appointment has been made to a
public office that has pleased all factions of the local democratic party
and the rest of the community as well. In nominating Curtis P. Iaukea
for secretary of the Territory, President Wilson appears not to have
tramped on any toes unless perchance Kuhio's
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The Grip Of Evil
The evil that the world is prepar-

ing to drop nowadays is militaristic
monopoly. We do not mean proper
preparedness against aggression; but
the world is preparing to cut out the
cancer of The Divine of Kings, the
greatest flim-fla- ever worked on,
poor human sheep. Education Is rap
idly bringing enough people out of the
sheep class to conduct human affairs
without Butcher-Bosse-

Death, disease, starvation, pain and
anguish make people think, and when
they have thought a little while, they
are somewhat Inclined to take steps
to prevent a repetition of the carnival
of death, disease, starvation angush
and pain.

Whoever may win out Jn this pres
ent holocaust, the Kings will lose.
There is but one King Justice. The
Service.

Sunday Shows Vindicated
If there should be any left of those

once not In favor of the opening of
the .moving picture' theaters on Sun-
day evening, a visit to almost any one
of them on the Sabbath should go Jar
towards satisfying an investigator ot
the fact that these entertainments
are benefiting the community general
ly. At the Liberty theater, for Inst-
ance, the crowd which Jams it to
the door each Sunday evening and
which enjoys the excellent programs
of pictures and music, contains al
ways a fair proportion of young
people whose evening without the
theaters would almost undoubtedly be
very much less profitably spent. The
average moving picture these days of
censorship Is wholesome as well as
entertaining and offers a substitute
for a great many other things less
wholesome, to say the least.

Last week human nature, in its
simple goodness, bubbled over in our
office in such an, unexpected way that
we have to pass it on. An old China-
man came and offered to plank down
cash to have his card of thanks print-
ed to the doctors for curing his son,
whose skull had been kicked in by a
horse, so that it did not seem possible
that he could live. We know that
there will be a fainting fit when the
doc's read this, as they are so un-

accustomed to anything more gentle
and loving kirks. But, all the same,
there's a real good streak left here
and there in this fighting, sizzling old
world, if you only run across 'em.
Kobala Midget.

The Department of Instruction has
issued a notice that hereafter no ex-

cuses will be granted for non-atten- o

ance from school on account of the
holidays of any foreign nation. This
is sensible and Why
should we maintain schools that must
be closed because a new king happens
to be born in the Orient or a new
republic launched? Only American
and the customary church holidays
will be honored by the schools here-
after. Kohala Midget.

Cheap Loans To Farmers
The Haiku Farmers' Association, of

Maui, will recommend to the Legis
lature a "rural credits bill" by which
it is hoped that it will be possible for
agriculturists to obtain long time loans
at advantageous rates of interest
through the banks and trust com
panies, but with the Territorial gov-
ernment acting as intermediary. The
object is excellent and the theory
equally aB good; but, of course, the
banks and men who have money to
loan will have something to say. We
remember a State which a number
of years ago passed a law making the
legal rate of interest In that State
two percent. The banks and trust
companies, naturally, transferred
their business to other States in which
the rate of interest was higher. The
result may easily be Imagined.

Money follows the most advantage-
ous grooves. It is folly to try to bring
it below its standardized commercial
level, and to do so is to frighten it
away and leave conditions worse than
they were before.

The small farmers of the Hawaiian
Islands have public sympothy with
them, and that is worth more than the
results of any efforts they may make
to obtain cheap loans from the banks
and trust companies. ,The former is
an advantage; efforts in the direction
of the latter might prove otherwise.

Garden Island.

The Hawaii Shinpo objects to Gov
ernor Pinkham on the grounds that he
has caused pilikia owing to his anti
Japanese attitude. Well, is he not an
American? It Is an admitted fact
that there Is nothing gained in creat
ing an anti-roreig- n feeling among
those whom we have welcomed to our
beautiful Hawaii Nel, but it is getting
to that point where our Oriental
friends should begin to realize that
we are all Americans and should get
together for the best interest of our
country the best country in the
world. Hawaii Post.

The Oahu supervisors appear to be
in a bad hole but while there has
been much talk about their shortage
and a bluff put up about sending the
solons to jail, under the existing law,
nothing will come of the matter. The
Hawaii supervisors have recently been
under fire also but they have done
well enough to please most people.
Hawaii Herald.

Once 'Jim" Coke starts climbing
there is no telling where he will stop.
A month ago he was an attorney, and
now he is on the supreme court bench.
It is hard to keep a good man down,
although sometimes, people cast ' in
narrow moulds try to do so. It is good
to see some of the local talent getting
recognition instead of all the jobs go-
ing to carpet-bagger- Hawaii

The recent flood of gold into the
United States, and the awful rise in
the cost of provisions, makes a feller
think of that ancient fable of the king
whose touch turned everything to
gold. Look out! Uncle Sam. Ha-
waii Post.
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established an account with us. It

be well to now.
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rerv latest shapes

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE STORE, HONOLULU

MATSON NAVI6ATI0N CO.
26$ market Street, San Tranche; California.

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
' SCHEDULE

December, 1916 January, 1911 February, 1917

Leave Arrive Leave ArriveSTEAMER F. Honolulu Honolulu 6. F.

Lurline 104 Doc. r Dec. 12 Dec. 19 Dec. 26

Wilhelmina 90 Di e. 13 Dec. 19 Dec. 27 Jan. 2

Manoa 37 Dec. 19 Dec. 26 Jan. 2 Jan. 9

Matsonia .' 39 Dec. 27 Jan. 2 10 Jan. 16

Lurline Jan. 2 Jan. 9 Jan. 16 Jan. 23

Wilhelmina 91 Jan. 10 Jan. 1G Jan. 24 Jan. 30

Manoa 38 Jan. 16 Jan. 24 Jan. 30 Feb. 6

Matsonia 40 Jan. 24 Jan. 30 Feb. 7 Feb. 13

Lurline 106 Jan. 30 Feb. 6 Feb. 13 Feb. 20

Wilhelmina 92 Fib. 7 Feb. 13 Feb. 21 Feb. 27

Manoa 39 Feb. 13 Feb. 20 27 Mar. 6

Matsonia 41 Feb. 21 Feb. 27 Mar. 7 N Mar. 13

Lurline 107 Feb. 27 Mar. 6 Mar. 13 Mar. 20

09

PORTS OF CALL.
S. S. Matsonia )

lo Honolulu and Mllo.S. S. Wilhelmina
S. S. Manoa

To IIonolulu and Kahulul.S. S. Lurline j
S. Lurline Carries Livestock to Honolulu and Kahulul.

SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

Sfime 3ableJCalwItti Slcilroad Co.
Daily Passenger Train Schedule (Except Sunday)

The following schedule went into effect June 4th, 1913.

TOWAKD8 WAILUKU
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PUUNENE DIVISION
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2. A Special Train (Labor Train) will leave Wailuku dally, except Sundays., I
at 5:30 a. m., arriving at Kahulul at 6:50 a. ra.. and connecting vlUt
the 6:00 a. m. train for Puunene.

3. 11 AGO AGE RATES: 150 pounds of personal baggage will bs carried free
ui cuarge on eacn wnoie ticket, an! 75 pounds on each half ticket,
baggage is in charge of and on the same train as the holder of the ticket
For excess baggage 25 cents per 100 pounds or part thereof will U
charged.

For Ticket Fares and other Information see Local Passenger Tariff I. C. 0.
No. 8, or inquire at any of the Depots.

B. F. STURTEVANT CO.

BLOWERS AND EXHAUSTERS
STEAM ENGINES

STEAM TURBINES
E BLOWERS

Distributors

Catton, Neill & Co., Ltd.
ENGINEERS HONOLULU



Those Who Travel

Arrived
By Mr. Claudine, Jan. 13 H. A.

Austin, R. C. Rice, Frank Howes, W.
Bellinger, J. A. Parish, C. B. Hall,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burns, Joseph R.
Silva, J. D. De Gear, Master Take-mot-

Mrs. V. Takemoto, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Gay, Rev. and Mrs. R. B.
Dodge, Judge Edings, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles K. Van Oelder, P. D. Naken,
Y. Murata, Mrs. Murata, Miss H. Hir- -

oshige, Tong Keen Cheong, Mr. and
Mrs. Y. Kato.

By str. Claudine, Jan. lfi. S. A
Baldwin, Ray Irwin, B. A. Steigen, H
Gooding Field, Mr. and Mrs. I. Mu
rata, A. Partika, A. V. Peters. D. L.
Austin, V. Nicol, II. W. Craig, G. Tar- -

katHiry, S. Akim, M. Rakehi, Mrs. M.
Nakamoto, Mr. and Mrs. K.'Inada.

By str. Mikahala, Jan. 16 H. R.
Hitchcock, H. Meyer, C. P. Judkin, W.
Macfarlane, Mr. Ras, Dr. Lyons, Roy
Johnson, James Dole, L. A. Arnold,
John Whitinore, H. M. Von Holt, F.
E.' Hansen.

Departed
By str. Claudine, Jan. 13 B. B.

Strauss, M. Faunucie, M. Simeon, Mrs.
A. De Mello, Miss M. Oleson, Y. T.
Wong, S. A. Baldwin, C. D. Lufkin, J.
S. De Gear, Miss G. Guild, W. D. Plow-den- ,

Tom Wo Yuen, Chan Kong, J. B.
Foster, Master Foster, M. Kazama J.
B. A. Parish.

By str. Mikahala, Jan. 13 Ah Nul,
J. F. Brown, Mrs. J. F. Brown, J. A.
Gilnian, H. R. Meyer, I. Kaneko, Mrs.
Kaneko and infant.

By str. Maua Kea, Jan. 12 Ah Hoi,
R. A. Drummond, Miss Wodehouse,
Mrs. Hirano, F. J. Krauss, Y. Katsu-nal- ,

C. Lee, E. Murphy, E. W. Fahl-gren- ,

E. T. Body, E. W. Christmas,
Ishimoto.

Entered Of Records

Deeds ,

AMELIA DO REGO & HSB to Joe do
Rego, pc land Vineyard St and
Church St Extn, Wailuku, Maui,
Dec 21, 1916. $1 and love.

AMELIA DO REGO & HSB to Maria
C Oliveira, pc land Wailuku, Maui,
Dec 21, 1916. $1 and love.

ABEL LANGSI to Antone B Costa, pc
land Hamakuapoko, Maui, Jan 8,
1917. $450.

ROBERT K KAHOLOKULA & WF to
Fung Hew See (widow) pc land,
Pala, Maui, Jan 9, 1917. $800.

MELE AKO & HSB et al to Trs of
Est of H P Baldwin, Int in pc land,
Napill 1, 2 and 3 etc, Kaanapali,
Maul, Oct 17, 1916. $200.

JULIA KOA & HSB et al to Trs of
Est of H. P. Baldwin, 1-- 3 int In R
Ps 7196 and 4773 Honolua, Kaana-
pali, Maui, Dec 26, 1915. $250. ,

JOHN MIGUEL & WF to Joe S Mede-iro-s

Gr 1448 Waiakoa, Kula, Maui,
Nov 24, 1916. $90.

.MANUEL M TAVARES SR & WF to
Joe Morreira, 1 A of Lot 25 Kaono-ul- u

Lots, Kula, Maul, Dec 5, 1916.
$50.

J M AMBROSE & WF to F N Lufkin,
Tr por Lot 19 L P 6629 Lahaina,
Maui, Dec 27, 1916. $400.

NAKI KALOHI & HSB to Alice L
int In pc land, Walka-ahkih- l,

Hana, Maui, Dec 18, 1916.
.$125.

SOLOMONA HENNESSEY to Joseph
F Welch & wr int in R P 5326 Kul
3342 Kuaiwa, Waikapu, Maui, Sept
12, 1916. $300.

WM F POGUE & WF to Territory of
Hawaii, Dec 15, 1916, por Gr 330
Makawao, Maui. Conveyance.

JOHN K UU & WF to Mrs. Annie K
Mitchell; int in R P's 1862 & 7131
Aps 1 & 2 Puunau &c, Lahaina,
Maui, Dec 26, 1916. $25.

GUS J BECHERT & WF to Lucy K
Fuctado; int in 0 A land. Maul,
Dec 30, 1916. $120.

JO AO DA COSTA & WF to Awana; 2
A land, Opana, Hamakualoa, Maui,
July 18, 1905. $150.

J K KAHOOKELE & WF to J L Os-m-

pc land. Wells Park, Wailuku,
Maui, Mar 31, 1916. $2900.

J L OSMER & WF to Antone Furtado,
pc land. Wells Park, Wailuku, Maui,
Mar 31, 1916. $2950.

M GONSALVES & HSB to Antone
Furtado & wf int in Kul 3419--

Waiokama, Lahaina, Maui, Oct 9,
1916. $500.

PAKALAKA KEKAHA to Tr of John-
nie Cathcart et als int in por Kul
8559 Ap 27 Waialua, Moloka'.Aug 22,
1916. $1 and love.

Mortgages
PIIMOKU & HSB to T B Lyons. R P

3135 Kul 3520, Punia, Waikapu,
Maul, Jan 8, 1917. $300.

Leases
PONI KAPELA (w) to T B Lyons;

1.62 A of R P 5150 Kul 3386 & bldg.
Pauku-Kalo- , WuiUiku, Maui, Dec 5,
1916. 10 yrs at $30 per an.

LAIKEALOHA KAUWENAOLE to A
D Furtado; A land, Lahaina,
Maui, Sept 26, 1916. 25 yrs at $50
per an.

HAIKU FRUIT & PACKING CO LTD.
to M P Maxtines, 10 A land, Ulu-mal-

Hamakualoa, Maul Dec 1
1916. 99 yrs $10 per year.

Assignment of Lease
MOW SING to Kara You et al, pc land

and coffee shop. Main St, Lahaina
Maui, Dec 28, 1916. $1.

Partial Release
LAHAINA NATIONAL BANK to Gus

Bechert, int in Gr 1166. Kahana,
Kaanapali, Maui, Jan 4, 1917. $350.

CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. John Kalino and family vi.shto thank the many friends whow ex-

pressions of sympathy and ilural tok-
ens tended to lessen the pain of theirrecent teruavomtni

AT THE THEATERS

"Blaiing Love"
Virginia Tenrson recently secured

by William Fox as one of his leading
stars, is making her demit t the Maui
theaters under Fox management in
"Blazing Love."

The story told In "Blazing Love" is
one that is unusual. A beautiful young
woman, at the insistence of her pa-
rents, heroines the wife of a man
many years her senior. All goes well
lor ten years and then the woman, a
Queen of her class and the height of
her beauty, meets another man. They
love and-decla-

re exchanges of affec-
tion. Sh tells her husband and he,
realizing the hopelessness of the situ-
ation, tells her that "youth ever calls
to youth." He ends his life, leaving
the impression that, death was ac-
cidental.

Another ten years roll by and the
woman is ten years older wh'le her
new husband, a number of years her
junior, meets still another young wo
man whom he loves. Again "voulh
calls to youth" Rnd the wife follows
in the footsteps of her first husband,
clearing the way for youth.

"The House With the
Golden Windows"

"The House With the Golden Win-
dows" is a story bu'lt on an old fairy
tale, which has two children living
in a hut in a VRlley and seeing on a
distant hill a beautiful house with
golden windows. They journey font-sor- e

and weary to the top of the hill
only to find a ramshackle old hut with
the sunlight playing on the window
panes and giving the impression of
gold. They look behind them, down
into the valley, and find the golden
windows to be in their own home.

This story is transferred to Cali-
fornia, where Tom and Sue Wells are
struggling to wrest a fortune from
the ground. Sue becomes dissatisfied
and goes in search of the golden win-
dows, only to learn that they have
been left behind her in her own home.
"Hulda From Holland"

Honolulu photo-pla- y fans are evi-
dently intent upon giving Mary Pick-for- d

a send-of- f that would make glad
the heart of that little star did she
but know the facts. They are wish-
ing her bon voyage into her new ven-
ture which places her at the head of
her own producing company with a
spirit that is typically Hawaiian.
Their aloha for this favorite daughter
of the screen is big and it is being
demonstrated at the Liberty theater,
where she is appearing in "Hulda
From Holland," the last Famous
Players' picture in which she will be
seen here. The next Mary Pickford
feature will be the work of her own
organization, and as yet,, there are no
arrangements made for the local
handling of the new service.

"Hulda From Holland" shows Mary
Pickford to as good advantage as any-
thing she has appeared in recently.
As the little Dutch girl she has an op-
portunity to render one of her best
screen characterizations.

The supporting cast is composed of
Famous Players and the work behind
the star is exceptionally good. Espe-
cially is this true of the trio of juve-
niles who are members of the cast,
Children in the movies are always of
deep interest. In this instance they
are above the average.

"The Destroyers"
How an upright man was hounded

by the ingenious powers of evil in
municipal politics, how they drove
him to desperation when h'jj beautiful
wife was estranged from him, how he
battled for vindication, only to sink
deeper into ruin, is told in "The De-
stroyers." How the man found refuge
in the wintry wilds of Canada .how he
found true hearts there and peace is
a story full of red blood and courage,
suffering and reward.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
Second Circuit, Territory of Hawaii.
At Chambers. In Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Chee
Po, Deceased.

Petition of Yit Pung Chee Po for
Letters of Administration.

It is ordered that Thursday. Febru
ary 15, 1917, at 10 o'clock A. M. at the
Court House in Wailuku, Maui, be,
ana tne same hereby is, appointed as
the time and place for bearing the
above petition.

Wailuku, Maui, January 19, 1917.
By The Court,

V. C. SCHOEN BERG, Clerk.
(Jan. 19, 26, Feb. 2, 9.)

STOCKHOLDERS MEETING

Stockholders Meeting of the Maul
Pineapple Company will be held on
Saturday, January 27th at ten A. M. at
Pauwela Cannery.

(Dec. 22, 29, Jan. 5, 12, 19.)

SEALED TENDERS

Sealed Tenders will he
the Superintendent of Public Works
up until 11 A. M. of Wednesday, Jan
uary Z4, 1917, Tor FENCING THE
RIGHT OF WAY OF ROAD AP-
PROACH TO TIIR ItAlPAlf! A

HOMESTEADS, FROM GOVERN
MENT MAIN ROAD, PIIHOLO, MA- -

MWAU, MAUI, T. H. .

The Superintendent nf Pnuin
Works reserves the right to reject
any or an tenders.

Plans specifications and l.i
of Dronosal are on filn tn h r,ninn
of the Superintendent of Vublic
Works. CaDitol Iiuilriin? it,,
and with A. L. Burdick, Agent, Public
Works Department, Wailuku, Maui.

W. C. WOODWARD, ,

Acting Superintendent ofublic
Works.

Honolulu, January 9, 1917.
(Jan. 12, 19.)

THE MAUI NEWS, FRIDAY, JANUARY 19, 1917.

NOTICE

OK FO I? EC LO S 1 R K OF MORTGAGE
UNDER POWER OF SALE, AND

TIME AND PLACE OF SALE

Notice is hereby given that, under
and by virtue of the power of sale con.
talned in that certain Indenture of
Mortgage dated December 31, 1914.
executed and delivered by the Valley
Isle Theater, Limited ,as mortgagor,

;to the Firlit. National Bank of Wnilu-Iku- ,

as Mortgagee, of record in liber
421, pages 233-23- said mortgage hav-jin- s

been given to secure the payment
of a promissory note for the sum of
One Thousand Seven Hundred Do-

llars, of date December 31, 1914, pay-iabl- e

one day after date, nlid drawing
eight percent interest per annum;

:said First National Bank of Wailuku,
;the mortgagee, (still the owner and
.holder of said note and mortgage) in-- ;
tends to, and will foreclose said mort-

gage for conditions broken, that is to
Isay, for of the principal
sum due on said note, and for

of interest due thereon.
Notice is likewise given by said

IBaixk (Mortgagee) that on Monday,
the 19th day of February ,1917, at

property covered by said mortgage,
and hereinhelow described, will be
sold at public auction, at the front
entrance to the Court-Hous- In Wai-
luku, County of Maul, Territory of Ha.
waii. Terms of sale, cash. Deeds at
expense of purchaser.

For further particulars regarding
sale and property apply to First Na-
tional Bank of Wailuku, or D. H. Case,
its Attorney.

Dated at Wailuku, Maui, this 12th
day of January, 1916.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF WAILUKU

By C. D. LUFKIN, Cashier.

Description of Property to be Sold
The following is a description of the

property described In and conveyed
by said mortgage, and which is to be
sold under the foregoing notice.

All of the right, title and iutere&t of
the Valley Isle Theater, Limited, both
legal and equitable, in, to, and under
that certain Indenture of Lease ex-

ecuted by Guy S. Goodness, of Maka-
wao, Maui, and Reberca Nicholas, of
Wailuku Maui, as lessors to The
Valley Isle Theater, Limited, of dnte
September 26, 1914, acknowledged be
fore Eugene Murphy, which leas"
covers all that certain piece and
parcel of land situate in the III of
Peepee, said piece of land be'ng gen
erally an dcommonly known as the
"Butcher Shop Lot," on Market Street,
in Wailuku, County of Maul, Territory
of Hawaii, together with the rights.
privileges and appurtenances thereun
to belonging; and

The Theater or (and) show-hous- e

building erected and located on the
lot of land (lease-hol- d premises) here
inabove described.

(Jan. 12, 19, 26, Feb. 2.

BY AUTHORITY

Notice of Sale of Government Lease
At 12 o'clock noon, Monday, Janu

ary 22nd, 1917, at the front door of
the Capitol Building, Honolulu, there
will be sold at Public Auction, under
Section 380, Revised Laws of 1915,
General Lease of the following describ-
ed Government Land:

Part 1. Lot 33, Waiohuli-Keoke- a

Momestead Tract, Kula, Maul, contain,
ing an area of 2.03 acres, more or less;
upset rental, $5,00 per annum, pay-
able annually in advance;- - term of
lease, 21 years from January 22nd,
1917.

The purchaser shall pay the cost of
advertising.

For maps and further information,
apply at the ofllce of the Sub-Agen- t,

W. O. Aiken, Paia, Maul, or nt the
office of the Commissioner of Public
Lands, Capitol Building, Honolulu.

B. G. RIVENBURGH,
Commissioner ol Public Lands.

Dated at Honolulu, December 12th,
1916.

(Dec. 15, 29, Jan. 5, 12, 19.)

AUTO FOR HIRE
Comfortable and stylish 1914 Cadillac

at your service. Rutei
easonable. Ring up

N LINES, Paia : : Tel. 205

"Glovey" Shoe
that win wear you can get It

By Mail
if you order of ut.

Women's White Oxfords and
Sport Shoes in canvas .and
Buckskin.

White Lace Boots In Buck- - and
Reignskin.

Special attention given youi

Mail Order
REGAL SHOE

STORE
HONOLULU

SENEGA

The Ideal Camera
is the one you want for taking
Island views and pictures of
your friends.
It is national in character and
use. Simple to use and sure
in its result.

PRICES, $2 to $25.

HAWAIIAN NEWS
CO., LTD.

Bishop Street Honolulu

WAILUKU-LAHAIN- A

AUTO SERVICE
Cars leave Market street,

Wailuku, daily, about noon.
Leave Lahaina, 8:00 A. M.

daily.
Good Comforable Cars

Careful Drivers

Uchida Auto Stand
Phone 1772' Wailuku

Harpy K. Bailey
MOUSE PAINTING

and

PAPER HANGING
aiso

FURNITURE REPAIRING
and Polishing,

Inquire at Wailuku Hardware Co.

Crisco

FOR FRYING

FOA SHORTENING,
FOR CAKE MAKING

General Auto Repairing

House, Ltd.
JAMES N. L. FAUFATA

U. S. License Engineer
Proprietor

Generir Repairing to Gasoline
Engines, Generators, Batteries,

Selfstarters, Etc.
Market St. Wailuku, Maul

Phone 1692.

K. MACHIDA PuSstorc
ICE CREAM

The Best In Town
And a Soda Fountain

Give Us a Trial
MARKET STREET, : WAILUKU.

Don't lluiii
a particularly beautiful picture
you have taken, by attempting
to develop and print It yourself.
Let experts handle that del.
Icate Job for you.
Send it to the

Honolulu Photo Supply

Company
"Everything Photographic"'

Fort Street HONOLULU

jj LODGE MAUI, NO. 884, A. F. A A. M.

Stated meetings will bp held at
Mnsnnle Hall Kalinlnl nn th
Saturday night of each month at 7:30
I ' rvi

Visiting brethren are cordially In
vitod to attend.

H. K. DUNCAN, R. W. M.
W. A. ROBBINS, Secretary.

ALOHA LODGE NO. 3 KNIGHT8
OF PYTHIAS.

Regular meetings will be held at
the Knights of Pythias Hall. Wailu-
ku, on the second Saturday and fourth
Friday of each month.

All visiting members are cordially
Invited to attend.

A. O. MARTINSEN, C. C.
F. A. LUFKIN, K. R. & S.
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!Usins.deUl
Newest.Coolest Hotel in Hawaii

Fort Street. Horolulu

Installments Terms
TYPE N

Powerplus twin cylinder, cradle
spring frame, 3 speed model.
Develops 15 to 18 horsepower
on dynamometer test.

TYPENE.
Powerplus twin, cylinder, cradle

spring frame, 3 speed model,
with complete electrica
equipment including amme-
ter. Develops 15 to 18 horse-
power on dynamometer test.

TYPE O.
Light Twin, twin cylinder op-

posed motor, double loop tube
frame fitted with cantilever
comfort saddle. 3 speed
model, develops"' 4 H. P. on
dynamometer test.

TYPE P.
Powerplus Twin Cylinder Police

Model, cradle spring frame,
single speed.

TYPE S.
Improved side car adjust-

able axle.

TYPE T.
Standard delivery van with ad-

justable axle, body dimem-justabl- e

axle, body dimen-
sions 40" long, 21" wide, 21"
high, metal cover with latch.

E. O. HALL &
THE

It

THE HOME OF THK v

Stclnwoy -- nd Stoir
PIANOS

We have a large stock of

Inside Player Pianos
at fair prices and easy terms.
We take old piano In exchange.

Thayer Piano Co.,
HONOLULU, HAWAII. f
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1917 Indian Motorcycles-Honol- ulu Prices b
Model Cash I

with

DISTRIBUTORS FOR

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

A FULL LINE OF HART'
WARE AND BUILDING
MATERIAL.
COFFINS A SPECIALTY.

Phone
Market Street Wailuku

X

$295.00 305.00 $130.00 cash and
seven monthly
payments bt
$25.00 each.

$335.00 $345.00 $145.00 cash and
monthly pay-
ments of $25.-- .
00 each.

$185.00 $195.00 $95.00 cash and.

The First National Bank
of Wailuku

Order

five monthly
payments o ff
$20.00 each.

$270.00 $280.00 $105.00 casod
payments o'f
$25.00 each.

$100.00 $110.00 $50.00 cash and
a x monthly
payments o f
$10.00 each.

$100.00 $110.00 $50.00 cash and
six monthly
payments or
$10.00 each.

SON, LIMITED
TERRITORY OF HAWAII

By Hail

Our Mail Order Department is exceptionally well equipped
to handle all your drug and toilet wants thoroughly and at once.

We will pay on all orders of 50 and over, except
the following: Mineral Waters, Baby Foods, Glassware and arti-
cles of unusual weight and small value.

Non-Mailable- : Alcohol, Poisons and inflaniable articles.
If j our order is very heavy or contains much liquid, we

suggest that you have it sent by freight.

Baas' Candy
a specialty

Boxes 35c, 65c, $1.00, $1.25

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.
V "Service ievery secJl" , v

The Rexall Store N '
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TELEGRAPH NEWS OF THE WEEK

HONOLULU, January 16 Acting Internal Revenue Collector
Ralph Johnstone warns all corporations they must determine what is

a fair value first month.
Judge Monsarrat and Sheriff Rose fight over releasing fifth officer

of Great Northern ,by name of James C. Warrington, chaged w ith non-suppo- rt

in police court. Recriminations passed and
Question of postmastcrship bothering Bourbons. Palmer Woods

;s being mentioned. Central committee recommends appointment of
V. C. Peterson, now acting postmaster. Frank S. Sulivan is also sug-

gested.
The Bishop Trust Company urges devoting more money and attcn- -'

tiunr towards volcano work.
LONDON, January 16 Reports from Amsterdam announce Dutch

seized Teutonic submarine, which was examined and thcnreleased.
Escorted rraft to three-mil- e limit.

HONOLULU, January 15 Alexander & Baldwin's New York
av'vf "Sugar weekly sales, 207,000 bags. Porto Ricos, 3400; full
luty paid, 8200; all refineries offerings unchanged."

Democratic central committee recommends Peterson to remain as
povtmaster. Is now acting
t Harbor board does not favor Forbes amusement pier project, and
this will probably be discarded.

Albert, Washington correspondent : "Increase sugar duty. At last
Democrats will consent but may become imperative for purpose of
levenue."

' Spreckels home, long tenantless, may be opened to accommodate
nights Templar.

. ' . LONDON, January 15 Reuters says Dutch warship brought in
German submarine into Flushing where it was interned.

, . British munition factories are turning out every forty-eig- ht hours
more heavy guns and ammunition than they manufactured during the

tire first year of the war. Production is further increasing weekly.
Preparations being made for great offensive on western front, which
it is believed is coming with opening spring.

According to Central News Agency Liebknecht received an addi-

tional four and a half years at hard labor and is expelled from Berlin.
EUREKA, January 15 Milwaukee lists further and engine and

boiled rooms flooded. H-- 3 is high and dry.
l

,-- ''BERLIN, January 15 Russian and Rumanian attacks on recently
captured positions north of Suchitza valley repulsed.

WASHINGTON, January 15 Diggs-Caminet- ti decision of lower
court affirmed. Supreme court held law includes personal immoral
escapades.

LONDON,-Januar- y 15 Printing plant, headquarters of Women's
social political union and the homes of several of Mrs. Pankhurst's

' ants, simultaneously raided by police and military. Criticism
M government is alleged cause.

ATHENS, January 15 Allies are occupying the principal Ionian
islands.

YUMA, Ariz., January 15 Automobiles are searching for lost
aviators. Also Mexican cavalry.

NEW YORK, January 15 Submarine reported moving westward
in Atlantic, eight hundred miles east of Newport, believed to be Deutsch- -

I

land on her third trip.
WASHINGTON, January 15 Rear-Admir- al Reed died, Seventy- -

nine years. Admiral Dewey reported slowly sinking.
HONOLULU, January 15 G. Chamberlain, of Rockford, 111. dived

l:om the Outrigger Club spring board, broke his neck, and died in the
water.

V TOKIO, January 15 Cruiser Tsu Kuba destroyed. Explosion.
hundred and fifty-thre- e killed. One hundred and fifty-seve- n badly

7Jne Press declares work of German spy. Vessel was of 13,750
tons and carried complement of nine hundred men.

EUREKA, January 15 Cruiser Milwaukee is breaking up. Is
- being stripped of equipment.

DENVER, January 15 Many distinguished persons at Buffalo
, Bill's funeral. Large following.

COLUMBUS, N. M., January 15 Funston is at Pershing's head-

quarters on inspection.
. .. ROME, January 15 Austrian submarine VC-- 2 and VT-1- 2 cap-lure- d

by Italian warships.
SAN DIEGO, January 15 The two lost aviators if found face

court martial. Took machine without authority.
SAN FRANCISCO, January 15 Tsushima Maru here with cargo

afire. Under control. Proceeds.'
NE WYORK, January 15 Terrific losses on both sides in Ru-

mania. Berlin claims Russians are falling back across Sereth river.
Kotumikhali and Vadeni taken. Petrograd reports successes in Radul-cs- ci

region. Prisoners and booty. Riga attack going forward.
WASHINGTON, January 15 Farm loan board made public copy

of letter alleged to have been sent out from central office of security
company to agents urging they secure "positions secretary-treasur- er of
farm loan associations to control bonding business.

HONOLULU, January 15 Construction of federal building here
to begin July first, is intimation of Advertiser correspondent.

Y. W. C. A. makes appeal to the public of the territory for $17,500.
Needed to carry out plan of increasing usefulness by instructing club
house on Bamon property, Waikiki.

Governor kills Rapid Transit charter as proposed by Public Util-

ities commission.
Accident board refuses compensation to widow of policeman John

Huihui who died while making arrest of Japanese. Board claims of-- "

ficer died of fatty degeneration of the-hea- rt, and not on account of

' police activities.
Dispatches from Washington to the Advertiser say Kuhio may get

place on military affairs committee. No chance for Hawaii home rule
bill.

CHICAGO, January 15 Judges Kensaw and Landis, of federal
court, find state has authority to set railroad rated inside state lines,

i NEW YORK, January 14 War news from Berlin. Evident that
1 I'ritish will continue assaults on the Ancre. Successful on the Serre,
I 'gaining ground, prisoners and supplies. Bulgarian resistance in Maced-

onia appears to be broken.' Bulgarians and Turks have abandoned posi-
tions. Germany claims success in Rumania. Press of the Central
Powers expresses scorn and anger at Entente reply. It is unconciliatory,
insolent and critical. Entente must be oh the verge of insanity. German

rt'ss expresses determination of final, victory.
PARIS, January 14 In order that young and

women will be cared for during the winter, arrangements are being
made to let Germans in North of France into, unoccupied sections
through the German lines. German submarine British flying
American. Tried to ram and sink light boat and destroy her crew.

xNote explaining sinking of Triple sent to Norway.
EUREKA, January 13 The cruiser Milwaukee went ashore try-

ing to salvage the H-- 3. Is aground inside the first line of breakers in
twelve feet of water. Expected to be high and dry at low tide. Cheyen-
ne barely escapes similar fate. Iroquois standing by. It is doubtful
if she can be pulled off as she has listed twenty degrees and is pounding

"tjudly. Late reports say the surf is breaking over her and fear is ex-
pressed that she will turn turtle. The forward six-inc- h guns have been
thrown overboard. Is rolling heavily at, the mercy of the breakers.

heyenne is also in a dangerous, position.
WASHINGTON, January 13 Plans drafted to reopen leak hear-

ing on a broader scale. Committee will be empowered to compel wit-

nesses to testify.
Secretary of war told Congressmen who inquired, that Persing

ild probac y be witUlrawn next week. Militia will be called home

V v approve of bill restraining emnl- -
nrovidn for jr.vestigatiil of disputes

'
'ief.
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KAHULUI RAILROAD GO'S
Merchandise Department

YOU CONTEMPLATE BUILDING?

II so, we have a number of books and
periodicals on file for ,the coiivenienc of
our friends.

This literature covers plans, designs
and illustrations of artists homes, bun-galow- s,

garages, summer houses, per-
golas, etc.

We solicit your inquiries upon any
phase of the subject.

Telephone No. 1062
All Departments. Kahului, Maui, T. H.
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Make Ice Cream In

Old Breweries Now

Property Values Not Hurt By Oper-

ation Of Dry Law In West Virgi-

nia

Charleston, V. Va. There wag dur-
ing the state-wid- e campaign consider-
able discussion bb to what would be-

come of the money and property in-

vested In the liquor business In this
state, and statement was made that
money invested in breweries would be
absolutely lost, and that on account of
the great number of buildings being
released on account of the saloons go-

ing out of business, rental values
would very materially suffer, and that
the price of' real estate would necess-
arily depreciate in value. This has
proved absolutely untrue Most of
the buildings occupied by saloons were
contracted for before the saloons
were vacated, at a very much increas-
ed rental. Dreweries of the state are
being, or have been, converted into
lines of legitimate enterprise, and so
far as we are able to learn are produc-
ing as much profit as they did when
they were being operated as brewer-
ies. For Instance:

The Kanawha Brewing company, at
Charleston, has been converted Into a
cold' storage plant, and is now being
used for that purpose by the Biagl
Fruit and Produce company, a large
wholesale concern in me cuy 01

Charleston.
The brewery at Bluefield was

turned Into an ice cream factory, and
the ice plant 'which-- was connected
with the brewery Is used for making
ir- - and both departments seem to be
d, ag well. They see to have a big
w ,lesale trade in ice cream. They
also use part of their building for cold
storage.

The Fairmont Brewing company, at
Fairmont, has been converted into an
ice cream factory and bottling works,
employing a good many men.

The Huntington brewery, at Hunt-
ington, has been converted into a large
meat-packin- establishment, and now
employes three times as many men as
when' a brewery, and in addition to
that w'll give a local market for sheep,
cattle, hogs, etc.

The Parkersburg brewery, at Parlc-ersbur-

Is now being utilized as an
ice cream plant and wholesale- Ice
cream factory. The change, practical-
ly everybody is admitting, is one from
stagnation to progression.

The Ueyman Brewing company, at
Wheeling, one of the former largest
breweries In the state, has been con-

verted into.a la ge meat-packin- g plant,
employing many more men than it did
when a- brewery.

The Benwood brewery, at Benwood,
Is now being operate as a chemical
plant wher certain chemicals are
manufactured from tobacco stems.

In .fact, the only effect prohibition in
this state had on business was to
make the betterment so noticeable
that the old argument that it would
hurt business in this state is now
never even mentioned.

Rice Continue To

Advance In Price

Corn Also Going Higher With Beans

Crop' About Pau Eggs Slump-B- utter

Scarce

Practically no Island butter is be-

ing received in Honolulu markets at
the present time. At this season of
the year, all Island butter is consum-
ed in local markets. Eggs dropped
slightly during the past week. Since
Christmas, the supply of Island pou-
ltry has been very limited. There is
now, practically none in the market,
and now is the time to ship.

From tht best information the
market can get, nearly all of the Maui
bean crop has been sold, and prices,
from now on until the next crop
comes in, will be high.

Hawaiian corn has advanced con-
siderably, with very little coming in.
It is reported that corn is selling for
150.00 a ton on Maui.

Rice has jumped again, and will
probably get higher.

Hides are still bring top prices, but
there has been a slight drop in the
prices of hides in the mainland mark-
ets.

Feed prices have advanced on sev
eral iieins uuring i.ne wee.

A. T. LONGLEY.
Marketing Superintendent.

January 15, 1917.
--.ft

Evangelical Association
To Meet Here Next Week

The annual meeting of the Maui
Evangelical Association will be held
in Wailuku next week, beginning on
Wednesday and continuing until Sat-
urday. It is expected there will be a
large attendance of ministers and oth-
er church workers from all over the
county. The Hawaiian Board will be
represented by Rev. A. Akana and
Rev. H. P. Judd, of Honolulu. It is
believed that the meeting this year
will be particularly interesting and
instructive.

MAUI CADETS TO GIVE BALL

The Maul Cadets, of Pala, are plan-
ning another elaborate military dance
to be given this year on February 10,
at the Paia Community House. The
success of the last similar affair given
by this live organization will cause
the coming event to be eagerly antic-
ipated by the young people of central
Maui.

Agricultural Clubs

Develop Initiative

Boys And Girls Learn To Master
Physical Difficulties And Solve Busi-

ness Problems

How the Initiative of boys and girls
in all sections of the country is being
developed through the juvenile agri-
cultural club work fostered by the
department, i,n with the
State agricultural colleges, and how
interest in the work is spreading
among adults as well as children, is
brought out by reports received by the
States Relations Service of the depart-
ment.

Three schoolboys in the Slate of
Washington who were given the use
of an acre of land for five yenvs in
return for clearing it not only made
a profit from a potato crop the flrrt
year, but with the logs from the clear-
ing built a substantial clubhouse on
the school grounds and furnished it.
School luncheons are now served In
this building by girl club members.

Four girls in another portion of the
same State, having only rorky
land available on which to grow their
gardens, removed four was?onloads of
stones and now have thriving plats.

From both West Virgina and Idaho
come reportR of the development of
business ability in young boys. In
West Virgina a small boy began oper-
ations with one hen. With the pro-
ceeds from the sale of chickens raised
he bought a pig. After fattening the
pig he sold it and bought a calf, which
he raised to a cow. With the proceeds
from the sale of the cow the boy has
taken up the regular bus'ness of cattle
raising on a small scale. In Idaho a
young club member, through raising
a few pigs and calves, obtained en-
ough capital to engage in the regular
business of buying and Belling hides.

Girl club members in the State of
Washington have shown their busi-
ness ability by taking canned goods
from their home-cannin- g club supply.

The civic value of the club work has
recently been recognized by the may-
or of Glenwood Springs, Colo., who
gave free water for irrigating garden
plates on vacant city lots. In Wyom-
ing a woman serving without compen-
sation as local leader in club work
rode 210 miles on horseback to re-

ceive additional instruction in the
methods of club leadership for girls.

In the Southern States, wher this
work has been in progress for several
years, hundreds of girls have made
their own money to buy canning out-
fits, with which they can not only
their own products but they also can
for their neighbors on shares. Fully
as many boys have saved enough from
their crops to buy pigs, calves, colts,
lambs, and chickens and are now
prospering in the livestock business.
Many students are taking agriculture
and home economics in the colleges
because of their own activity and
thrift as members of these clubs.
Weekly News Letter.
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On the Other Islands

Woman Stowaway Reaches tRlands
A woman stowaway, giving the

name of Miss Grace Williams, and her
home as Illinois, was an arrival In
Honolulu by the Ventura, on Monday.
She boarded the vessel openly in San
Francisco and mingled with the first
class passengers until after the ves-
sel was well at sea, when she told the
purser she had no ticket or money.
She said she was determined to reach
Honolulu because she had a sister
there who was in trouble. The girl
was put to work on the drip assisting
the stewardess.

Hilo Fire Department All Drunk?
Accusation was made by members

of the Hilo board of trade last week
against the Hilo fire department,
many of the members of which are
alleged to have taken taken the engine
out, gotten drunk, and generally dis-
graced themselves. An investigation
has been ordered.

Would Import Mocking-Bird- s

A fund is being raised in Honolulu
for the purpose of bringing to Oahu
mocking-bird- s and other song birds
from the mainland. Some difficulty
may be encountered, it 1b said, from
a law In California prohibiting th
caging of these birds.

May Support Volcano Research
In making his report, as master, in

the matter of the Bishop Estate
trusteeship, Judge W. B. Lymer
strongly recommends that the trust-
ees greatly enlarge the B'shop Muse-
um, and take over the direction and
support of Kilauea volcanic research
laboratory.

Big Winter Traffic
Information from the coast is to

effect that steamship accommodations
have been booked full till end of next
March. Appeals are being made by
letter and cable to Honolulu agents to
aid in securing passage to the. Inlands.

Mrs Margaret T. Morgan, widow of
the late James F. Morgan, of Hono-
lulu, died at her home on Keaumoku
street, last Friday morning, after a
protracted illness. She was born in
Honolulu in October, 1867. Three
sons and four daughters survive her.

Mrs. V. L, Stevenson, formerly of
Wailuku but now of Hilo, is in Ho-

nolulu receiving medical treatment.
Her illness is not supposed to be
serious. ,

YOUR FAVORITE MAGAZINE

SPECIAL CLUB RATES
Orders Given Prompt and Careful

Attention
ISA LINDSAY, Haiku

aban- -

TELEGRAPH NEWS OF THE WEEK

JANUARY

LONDON, January 18 British desire peace. Do not believe fieace
at present would be durable unless aggressive aims of central powers
be called into disrepute among their own people and existing causes of
international unrest removed or weakened. Expulsion of Ottomans
would contribute much to permanent peace. Also restoration of Alsace-Lorrain- e.

LONDON, January 17 German submarine operating in south
Atlantic is reported to have sunk eight British and two French steamers.

Greece yields to entente ultimatum.
HONOLULU, January 17 Keawekane confesses to killing the

two boys in Makiki valley. Says killing was result of a fight. He killed
one with a club. Other boy attacked with ax, which murderer captured
and used. '

Lanai sale expected to be effected Monday or Tuesday. Libby
McNeill & Libby purchasers. Price, $600,000. Pineapples to be grown.
10,000 acres said to be available. Party now there.

Two prominent Honolulans expect to leave by Wilhelmina to list
Engels Copper. Reported a pool of 200,000 shares are to be placed
with New York brokers. Establish market price of $10.

Proposed eight percent increase income tax would hit practically
every important Hawaiian corporation.

Supreme court holds itself not disqualified to hear Kamehameha
trustees appeal.

WASHINGTON, January 17 Danish Wesl Indies purchase rati-
fied.

Great honors planned for Admiral Dewey's funeral. Services
under Capitol dome. President sent message to congress eulogizing
deceased.

CALEXICO, January 17 Three military aeroplanes started in
search of lost aviators.

LONDON, January 17; Admiralty announces December 8 Ger-
man submarine of the mercantile type was intercepted off Scottish coast
but was permitted to proceed under impression she was the Dutch boat
(Jama.

STOCKHOLM, January 17 Associated Press dispatch from Ber-
lin: German food supply worse. Potatoes scarce. No cheese. Eggs
and milk supply shorter than ever. Cannot buy clothing or blankets
without permission of police.

PETROGRAD, January 17 Russians recaptured Vadeni.
BERLIN, January 17 Allies aeroplane down shot on battle-fron- t

in December. Central powers lost seventeen.
Govemment soon takes maximum price iron and steel goods
REDDING, January 17 Mt. Lassen in tremendous eruptioi
EUREKA, January 17 Milwaukee has been stripped and ;

doned.
BERLIN, January 17 Germany's food situation about equals that

of past two years. Grain crop, 4,000,000 tons larger than 1916.
Turkey and Germany sign new treaties.
LONDON, January 17 Reuters dispatch: President of Prussian

diet, at opening yesterday, denounced Allies terms, declaring Britain and
France soon to realize futility of further hope when German submarines
commence striking full blows at entente supply fleets and warships.
Expresses regret at failure of peace move of the kaiser, but hopes that
1917 will see the end of the conflict.

COPENHAGEN, January 17 Reports here today that submarine
Bremen is safe. Has been acting as mother ship in Mediteranean and
Gulf of Bothnia.

WASHINGTON, January 17 Exploding shell aboard the Okla-
homa killed Electrician Kennedy who was examining same. Supposed
to be caused by defective explosive.

George P. Cooke Elected
New President Tuna Club

George P. Cooke was elected presi-
dent of the Hawaii Tuna Club at a
mettlng last Thursday evening at the
club rooms at Alakea and Merchant
streets. Cooke has been active in pro-
moting game fishing in Hawaii and is
one of the best known anglers in the
territory.

II. Gooding Field, secretary of the
club, reported the work of the past
year, bringing out the fact that Ha-
waii had gained a world of publicity
during the past year. He said that
hundreds of leading sportsmen of the
mainland were headed toward Hawaii,
including Jimmy Jump, Harold Mor-
ris, F. K. Burnham and others. Capt.
Walker, the best known professional
fisherman on the Pacific coast, will
accompany Jump, according to Fielo.

Other officers elected for the com-
ing years were: Richard Ivers, first

J. P. Cooke, second
H. Gooding Field, sec-

retary; J. A. Balch, treasurer. These
officers with Gerrit P. Wilder, H. A.
Baldwin, C. W. C. Deerlng and Harold
Rice were named as th board of di-
rectors. Star-Bulleti-

flonolu'u Wholesale Produce

Market Quotations
ISSUED BY THE TERRITORIAL

MARKETING DIVISION.

Wholesale only.

Week ending January 15, 1917.

BUTTER AND EGGS.
Island butter, lb. cartons . . .35 to .40
Eggs, select, doz 62
Eggs, No. 1, doz 55 to .58
Eggs, Duck, dozen 40

POULTRY.
Young Roosters, lb 33 to .40
Hens, 11) 26 to .28
Turkeys, lb 40
Duck, Muse, lb 27 to .28
Ducks, Peking, lb 27 to .28
Ducks, Hawaiian, dozen... 5. 50 to 6.00

VEGETABLES AND PRODUCE.
Beans, string, green, lb 04 to .05
Beans, string, wax, lb 05 to .06
Beans, Lima in pod, lb 02

, Dry
Beans, Maul red, cwt 6.00
B.eans, Calico 6. OP

Beans, sm. white 9.00
Beets, doz. bunches 30
Peas, dry Island, cwt.... 6.00 to 7.00
Carrot, doz. bunches 40
Cabbage, cwt 2.00 to 2.50
Corn, sweet, 100 ears,.... 2.00 to 3.00
Corn, Haw., sm. yel.... 46.00 to 48.00
Corn, Haw., lg., yellow 40.00 to 45.00
Rice, Jap. seed, cwt 4.40
Rice, Haw. seed, cdt : . 4.75
Peanuts, lb., sm 05
Peanuts, lb. lg 03
Green peppers, lb 06
Green peppers. Chili, lb 05
Potatoes, Isl., Irish, 100 lbs... (none)
Potatoes, sweet, cwt 1.00
Potatoes', sweet, red, cwt.. 1.00 to 1.25
Onions, Bermuda!.... nona in market
Taro, 100 lbs 50 to .75
Taro, bunch 15
Tomatoes, lb 02 to .03
Green peas, lb 07 to .08
Cucumbers, doz 50 to .GO

Pumpkins, lb 02 to 02
t

FRUIT.
laianas, Chlneie, bunch 10 to .11
Bananas, cooking, bunch.. 1.00 to 1.25
Grapes, Isabella, lb 08
Figs, 100 1.00
Limes, 100 60 to 1.00
Pineapples, cwt 1.25
Watermelons .... (none in market)
Papaias, lb 02
Stawberries 25
Roselle, lb 04 to .06

LIVESTOCK. .

Beef, cattle and sheep are not
bought at live weights. They are taken
by the meat companies dressed and
paid (or by dresed weight.
Sheep, 100 to 150 lbs., lb 11
Hogs, 150 lbs., and over 08 to .09

DRESSED MEATS.

Beef, lb 11 to .IS
Tftl, lb 11 to .11
Uutton, lb 14 to .15
Pork, lb 14 to .15

HIDES, Wet Salted.
Steer, No. 1, lb 19
Steers, No. 2, lb 18
Kips, lb 19
Qot iklni, whltt, acb 10 to .11

FEED.
Tht following art Quotation! on

feed f o b. Honolulu:
Corn, sm. yel., ton 48.50
Corn, lg., yel., ton 55.00
Corn, Cracked, ton 55.50
Bran, ton 38.00
Barley, ton 54.00
Scratch Food, ton 63.00 to 65.00
Oats, ton 54.00
Wheat, ton 64.00 to 65.00
Middling, ton 48.00 to 50.00
Hay, Wheat ton 28.004
Hay, wheat, ton 28.00 to 32.00
Hay, Alfalfa, ton 29.00 to 30.00

I. Watanabe
Market Street

Next to Machida Drug Store

We have just installed a Progressive
Electric Shoe Repairing Machine and
aro prepared to turn out anything in
the shoo repairing line. We also re-
pair and replace auto tops.

GOOD WORK

REASONABLE PRICES

IB

COMPO-BOAE- D
IS THE BEST LINING YOU CAN USE FOR YOUR WALLS AND

CEILINGS.
UNLIKE OTHER WALL BOARDS IT HAS A

Wood Core
WHICH MAKES IT IMPERVIOUS TO MOISTURE AND HEAT;
MAKES IT STRONG AND ENDURING.

IT WILL TAKE WALL PAPER, PAINT OR KALSOMINE. MAKES
AN ATTRACTIVE,

Artistic Interior Finish
WRITE TODAY FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND PR'CES

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.
167179 South King Street HONOLULU

LAHAINA STOR1
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GASOLINE AND DISTILLATE IN DRUMS
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Smaller Schools To

Share Janitor Fund

Six Big Schools Use 75 Percent At

Present No Dispute Over Princi-

ple, But In Method Of Applying

"There is no dispute between Super-
vising Principal McClusky and me on
the principle of a fairer apportion-
ment of the $4500 Per year available
for Rrhool janitor Bervice," declares
School Commissioner D. C. Lindsay.
"What we didn't agree on was the
method of making this apportion-
ment." Mr. Lindsay stated that he
and Mr. McClusky are getting to
gether on the matter, and will he
ready on a schedule by the time of
the next meeting of the supervisors.

L'ndsay further explains that he
wants the principals of the various
schools made responsible for the
maintenance of their buildings and
grounds, and the giving to the smaller
schools a larger share of the janitor
money. McClusky wants the same
thing. The method of getting it

i.n the deadlock before the
board of supervisors last week.

At the present time six of the larg-
er schools get $".168 of the $1500
available for janitors, or almost three
quarter of the entire amount. They
('present only about thirly-fiv- e per-

cent of the school enrollment, how-
ever. The county at present pays
about. $600 per year each to six
schools for janilor and janitor sup-
plies. This amount is, row likely to
he cut almost in half, in order that
r.ome of the little schools which have
been getting as low as 14 per year
may be better cared for. The idea is
that each school principal will he able
to keep his buildings and grounds in
presentable condition through judxi-ou- s

use of a little money in wages
to some of the older boys, or to resid-
ents in the neighborhood of the school.

Malulani Hospital
May Be Enlarged

Patients Increase 300 Percent In 6

Years Provision To Be Made For

Indigents $10,000 May Be Spent

In order to provide for the care of
helpless indigents in the county, and
at the same time to provide more
adequate facilities for lightening the
'ncreasing burden on the institution,
Malulani Hospital will possibly soon
have a new addition, which will cost,
including land necessary to be secur-
ed, some $8,000 to $10,000.

This matter occupied considerable
attention in the meet'ng of the board
of supervisors, last, week, and the
matter is being studied by a commit-
tee of which Supervisor Fleming is
chairman. It is proposed to enlarge
the. nurses' quarters, and to build a
new men's quarters, using the present
upstairs men's wards for the in-
digents.

Much praise was made at the board
meeting of the faithful work of the
sisters who have composed the nurs-
ing force of the hospital for many
years, and Dr. Osmers was authorized
to employ additional nursing help
when occasion requires to relieve
them. Special mention was made of
the work of Sister Leonilda, who has
been connected with the Hospital
since 1884.

A report of the work of the hosp'.tal
shows that the number of patients has
increased over three hundred percent
in the past six years. . In 1911 there
were 188 patients admitted, of whom
fifteen died: while last year 566 pa-

tients received treatment, of which
number thirty-si- x died.

Soldier's Bride Starts For
Mexican Border

Mrs. Roy M. Jones was a departing
passenger from Honolulu on Tuesday
to join her husband, Lt. Jones, U. S.
A., who is now stationed on theMexl-ca- n

border. Mrs. Jones, who was Miss
Sallie Collins, a sister of Miss Har-
riett Collins, of Hamakuapoko, was
married in Honolulu to Lt. Jones
about six weeks ago as the latter was
passing through by transport from the
Philippines for his new post. Now
that he has become settled, his bride
will join him.

HIGH SCHOOL CLASS TAKES
COOL MOUNTAIN OUTING

The members of the botany class of
the Central Maui High School formed
a jolly party which made the ascent
of Haleakala last Friday afternoon,
returning on Sunday, i In the party
were Mss Mary Couch and Mirs
Blanche Mast, teachers. Misses Dor-
othy Krauss, Margaret and Mary
Lindsay, Margaret Hair, Gladys Mein-
ecke, and Hollis Hardy and Bob Mur-
doch. The party enjoyed the trip
notwithstanding the fact that they
found plenty of snow on the summit,
and the cold rather Bevere.

MARRIAGE LICENSE

January 15th.
Rizo Matsunoga, 28, Japanese, Puu-

nene; Matson Kobayashi, 19, Japan-
ese, Puunene. Ceremony by Rev.T.
Sugimoto.
January 16th.

Pedro Morallia, 22, Filipino, Moala-la- ;

Lizzie Naeole, 25, HawaUan, Mou-lal-

Ceremony by Rev. L. B. Kaume-heiwa- .

January 16th.
Ah You, 31, Chinese, Waihee; Eliza

Naehu, 18, Hawaiian, Waihee. Cere-
mony by Father Justin.

Children's Festival
To Be Big Feature

Carnival Management Making It One

Of Main Event- s- Over 1200 Child-

ren Of Schools To Take Part

Public school educators, well-know-

on Hawaii and Maui, are incharge of
the arrangements being made for the
Children's Festival, which is to be
given on the campus of the Oahu col-
lege as a part of the Carnival week
entertainment in Honolulu on Friday
afternoon, February twenty-third- . The
committee consists of H. V. Kinney,
superintendent of public instruction.
the chairman, James A. Davis, Harlan
Roberts, V. H. Meinecke, George S.
Raymond, Miss Nancy Daniels, Miss
Margaret Cooke and Miss Nina Ad-
ams.

Miss Daniels is a member of the
Puunene family of the same name and
Mr. Meinecke is a brother of Joe
Meinecke. the chief engineer of the
sugar mill of the Maui Agriculture
Company at Paia. He is a native of
Waiohinu, Kau.

The tentative program as announc-
ed is as follows: Grand March; Hail
Columbia; Kinder Polka: Psalm of
Peace; Snowstorm; American Hymn;
Japanese Dance by Normal girls;
Normal chorus, three numbers Driv-
ing foxtrot; Ua Like No The
Sea King's Bride: Spanish Oe; Aloha
Oe; Hawaii Ponoi and Star Spangle
Banner.

Nearly 1200 children will take part
in the excercise, who are now being
drilled in their different parts, for
which they are to bo appropriately
costumed. Those in charge of the
Children's Festival are enthusiastic in
praise of the progress that the child-
ren are mak'ng and all prophesy a
most successful affair.

A distinctive feature of the festival
is to be the hanking of the children
before the "old Punahou school build-
ing," which is to act as a background
and sounding board for the children's
exercicises. The students from the
Normal school are to be costumed and
placed in such an order that the
American flag will be formed, which
will be the length of the building.
Flanking the students who form the
flag will be pupils from various
school bearing colors which are dis-
tinctive of the followln islands: Oahu,
Kauai, Maui, Lanai, Molokai and Ha-
waii.

Interest in the Children's Festival
is always manifested by the tourists,
as it is at these exercises that the
average visitor to the islands gets his
first knowledge of the work that is
being done in the public schools or
making American citizens from the
many different races represented in
the islands.

It was at the children's exercises
during the Carnival two years ago
that "Uncle" Joe Cannon, the Amer-
ican statesman, was so visibly moved
while he witnessed the patriotic pro-
gram which was rendered.

Broke Firearm Law

Gets Fined Heavily

Tarn Chong Store Failed To Report
Sale Of Revolver Which Killed Child

In Hamakuapoko Camp

Tam Chong, proprietor of a store at
Paia, was fined $50 by District Magis
trate McKay, on last Friday, for fail
ing to keep a record of and to make
a report of the sale of a revolver, as
required by law. The sale in question
was made to the Porto Rican, Fern
andez Planesi, who fired the shot
which went through the wall of a
neighboring house in Hamakuapoko,
Killing tnree-yea- r old Flora Gouveia,

In trying to locate the person who
did the shooting, the police searched
the records and also made Inquiry at
lain cnongs store, but failed to get
any clue until Planesi himself broke
down and confessed to having fired
the revolver from his window as a
part of his Christmas celebration. He
also testified that he bought the weap
on a lew days previously from Tarn
Chong's place with a portion of his
Donus money.

The defendant in court ' admitted
that the sale had been made by his
store, but claimed that a bov clerk
had done it and forgot to report tht
matter. The police cUvm that the
sale of at least one other unreported
revolver can also be laid at Tam
Chong s door.

HAMAKUAPOKO MANAGER
LEAVES SUCCEEDED BY

F. W. JENNINGS

J. J. Correll, for the past several
years manager of the Hamakuapoko
btore, nas resigned his position to ac
cept one with the newly organized
Stork saving system. He will leave
with his wife for the mainland in a
few weeks to take up his new dtrvics
119 will be succeeded as manager of
the store by I'. W. JenninM, formerly
it tie Kahumi store, but wno has re

cently been 1. Ing in Oregon.

OFFICIALS TO BE AUDITED

Every official in the county who
handles any county funds will hay
his books and accounts aud'ted bv tin
county auditor between now and th'i
first of March. This was decided upon
by the board of supervisors at in
meeting last week. The audit is to
be up to the first of the year.
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To Ask Legislature
For County Agents

Mainland Plans Of Helping Farmer
Calls For Cooperation With Federal
Experts Modest Appropriation

To supplement the work which the
federal government is doing through
its experiment station and extension
division work in the Islands, the next
legislature will probably be asked to
appropriate the sum of $5000 a year
lor tne next two years. The matter
was considered last Saturday in Hono
lulu at a conference between Director
J. M. Westgate, of the Hawaii experi-
ment station; C. S. Judd, of the ter
ritorial board of agriculture and for-
estry; A. L. Dean, president of the
College of Hawaii; B. G. Rivenburgh,
commissioner of public lands; and F.
G. Krauss, director of the sub-statio-

of the Hawaii experiment station, fit
Haiku.

The need of more money has been
keenly felt in carrying out. the exten
sion work on the various islands, par- -

icuiariy tor money for salaries of
representatives to help the small agrr- -

culturists. This is the work known
generally as "county agent work" on
the mainland, and the money in most
cases is supplied by state or county
funds. The rigid rules surrounding
the expenditure of federal appropri
ations makes it. impossible to use
money for various purposes that are
badly needed. For instance in the
matter of practical value of certain
field crops, nothing but experiments
on a field scale can determine their
practical value in certain Instances.
And yet the federal funds im-v- not be
used for securing the necessary equip-
ment or implements, even though the
cost be but trifling.

It is understood that Governor Pink- -

ham approves in general way the ob-
jects to be gained.

Two Companies May

Buy Lanai Island

Officials Inspect Property This Week

Reported Move Is Safeguard To Fu-

tureNo Immediate Development

In connection with the negotiations
for the sale of the island of Lanai, as
reported by special wireless to the
Maui News earlier in the week., a
party of pineapple men arrived
from Honolulu by the Mikahala on
Tuesday evening, and made a care
ful inspection of the property. In the
party were C. P. Judkin and Walter
Macfarlane, of the Libby, McNeill &
Libby company; J. D. Dole, L. A.
Arnold, and J. L. Whitmore, of the
Hawaiian Pineapple Company; Dr.
Lyons, pathologist for the pineapp'e
growers; and H. M. Von Holt, of the
Lanai Company.

The presence of the Hawaiian Pine
apple Company officials bears cut a
local report to effect thai the
proposed purchase is not to be made
by Libby, McNeill & Libby, as the
wireless reported, but jointly by the
two big compan'ies. It is also claimed
that if the purchase goes through it
is not proposed to make immediate
use of it for pineapples, but instead
that the new owners vil! probably
continue it as a cattle ranch for a
number of years, ultimately, however,
bringing it Into cultivation if I lie in-

crease in demand or loss of present
holdings through expiring leases war-
rants it.

Maui Hog Raisers Organize

For Mutual Beneiit

At a meeting held on Wednesday tit
the home of Dr. J. C. Fitzgerald, in
SpreckelBVille, the Maui Swine Breed-er-

Association was formed, starting
with a membership of seventeen. F.
G. Krauss, of Haiku was elected presi-
dent; V. A. Clark, of Makawao. t;

and H. W. Rice, of Paia,
sccretaty-treasurer- . Tb-- munhers of
the organization are all crthusiiists in
hog raising and have taken the lead
in promoting an industry which prom-
ises much for Maui. Monthly meet-iiu'- s

will be he'id.
The organization starts .out with

the following members: W. A. Clark,
Dr. J. C. Fitzgerald, Dr. W. D. Baldwin
James Lindsay, Ben Williams, II. W.
Rice, L. K. Smith, S. A. Baldwin, L.
von Tempsky, D. T. Fleming, F. A.
Clowes, and F. G. Krauss.

MRS. MURDOCH'S CARD PARTY
Complimentary to Miss Esther

Shepherd, whose marriage to Mr. D.
C. Lindsay took place the following
day, and to Miss Dorothy Guild, her
guest from Honolulu, Mrs. D. B. Mur-
doch entertained very delightfully at
her Hamakuapoko home, on Thursday
afternoon of last week. Cards were
the feature of the afternoon, linusunl-l- y

dainty refreshments were served.

Hana Japanese Thought
To Have Been Drowned

Believed to have been washed from
the rocks and drowned, searchers who
have been hunting for Kagishima, a
laborer on the KaelekU plantation, Ha-
na, since last Sunday, have virtually
K'ven up hope that he is still alive.
The man went fishing near Makaalae,
last Saturday morning and has not
been seen since. The police have been
informed that a human leg was seen
flouting in the vicinity, but do not
credit this story. The missi.ng man
was thirty-tw- o years old and single.

Did Maui Influence
Keep Edings Here?

Story Current That Dar Association
Would Have Endorsed Him For
Supreme Dench

That Judge W. S. ridings, of the sec-
ond circuit court .might have received
the supreme court appointment which
went to Judge James L. Coke, except
for the activity some of his Maui
friends who did not want to lose him
to Maul, is the story that is now go-
ing the rounds. At least the Judge
might have had the bar association
endorsement, except for that activity.
Of course since Coke's appointment
was not In line with the bar associa-
tion's recommendation, it may not
have made any difference, but then
again it might.

The report is that when the matter
amo before the bar association Judge

Hidings stood particularly high among
these under consideration, but that
when the final vote was taken, the
attorneys of two big legal firms,
known to be particularly well disposed
towards the Maui jurist swung their
voles against him. The explanation
of th's phenomenon is said to that
certain persons on Maui, fearing what
democratic politics or lack of material
might bring to Maui in case of a
change, ur;;ed to such good effect
that the Judge's friends, in the inter-
ests of Maui, voted against him.

It is understood that Judge Edings
would have accepted the place on the
supreme bench, but that he has not
been and is not. a candidate for any of
the other judgeships now vacant in
Honolulu.

Big Game Fishers
Begin To Arrive

Kihei To Be Headquarters Of Pro-

minent Visitors James M. Jump

And Party To Arrive Next Week

H. Gooding Field arrived last Tues-
day in company with two very dis-
tinguished foreign sportsmen, who are
in the Islands tor the fishing for which
Hawaii is fast becoming world-know-

One of the visitors is C. G. Wade,
former premier of New South Wales,
an enthusiastic angler. The other is
B. Anderson Stiger, of Sweden, a big
game hunter and known throughout
the world of sport as an angler of the
first class.

The three will spend some time on
the Maui fishing banks, with their
headquarters at the club house of the
Hawaii Tuna Club, at Kihei. They are
equipped with the very latest in rods,
lines and artificial ba'ts for the land-
ing of swordflsh, ulua, ono and tuna
and are out after all the Island
records.

Mr. 'Field will return to Honolulu in
time to greet "Jimmy" Jump and his
party, who are due to reach the city
on the S. S. Manoa on Tuesday frqm
San Francisco. Mr. Jump is accom-
panied by h'e family and a number of
angling friends, and is also bringing
his own motor fishing launch. HiB
party will spend two or three months
in the Islands, Mrs. Jump to visit in
Honolulu while Mr. Jump and his
fishermen companions will be trying
all the various waters of all the vari-
ous channels for all the various kinds
of game fish there may be.

Livestock Men Keen For

, Fair This Year

(Continued from Page One.)

and then discussed the matter of hold-
ing the next fair this year, and of the
site. No decision wras arrived at on
this latter point, though the general
sentiment appeared to be to hold one
more fair on the Wailuku baseball
grounds, as was done last year.
Pull Together Spirit StiU Strong

Although there was a spirited de-

bate on the matter of a permanent
fair ground, President Walsworth
was roundly applauded when he call-
ed upon the members to stand togeth-
er on whatever the majority decided
upon, pointing out. that, this poi'cy had
made the first Maui fair the success
it was.

J. J. Walsh argued in favor of ac-
quiring the grounds of the Maui Rac-
ing Association at Kahului, filling in
the low land, and erecting permanent
buildings needed. I). H. Case favored
laying out a site in the sand hills be-
tween Kahului and Wailuku; provid-
ing for a race track, drill ground, and
possibly other features, as well as
facilities for the fair. Dr. J. C. Fitz-
gerald suggested asking the leg's-latur- e

for a modest appropriation to
help out such a plan on behaU of the
national guard.

Other rnqmbers discussed the feas-
ibility of again using the Wailuku
base ball park. No acl'on was taken
on any of the propositions it being
decided to await the report of the
committee to be appointed.
Financial Statement

The finance committee's report
showed total receipts of $8020.03,
with probably still $500.50 to come in;
and expenditures of $6769.71; leaving
a balance of $1751.47. Of the receipts,
$5226.20 was gate receipts.

BORN

COX In wailuku, Maui, January 16,
1917, to Mr. and Mrs. Joel B. Cox,
a son. Doak Carev.

RATTRAY In Oskaloosa, Iowa, Jan-
uary 15, 1917, to Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Rattray, of Kahului, Maui, a nine-poun- d

son.

Personal Mention

H. A. H. Austin, Jr., and R. C. Rice,
engineers of the hydrographic survey
department, arrived last Saturday
from Honolulu and have been engag-
ed in making stream measurements
on this island.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burns, of Ha-
makuapoko, whose marriage occured
in Honolulu last week, were arrivals
by the Claudine last Saturday. They
are spending a short time at Iddle-wilde- ,

on the mountain.

E. C. Corson, director of boys' activ-
ity of the Alexander House Settle-
ment, was obliged to undergo a pain-
ful operation on nose and throat in
Honolulu last Saturday. He is ex-
pected home within thp next week.

Charlie Hall, of babys' savings hank
account fame, is back on Maui on a
business trip. He recently returned
from an extended trip to the main-
land.

Rev. and Mrs. R. B. Dodge were
returning passengers from Honolulu
last .Saturday morning. Mr. Dodge
was in the city attending a meeting
of the Hawaiian Hoard.

E. W. Christmas, theweil-know-

artist, was a passenger to Honolulu
last Friday night after spending sever-
al weeks In making some special simi
le on Maui.

E. E. Boyum, of Hamakuapoko,
made a trip 1o the Dig Island last
Saturday to have a look at. the vol
cano, which is said to be unusually
spectacular at the present time.

C. D. Lufkin, cashier of the First
National Hank of Wa'lukn, was a busi
ness-visito- r to Honolulu the first of
this week.

F. G. Krauss, of the Haiku exten
sion of the Hawaii experiment sta-
tion, returned on Tuesday from a
snort business trip to Honolulu.

T. M. Church, manager of the
merchandise department of Alexand
er, & Baldwin, was a business visitor
to Maui this week.

Miss Emily Wells, of Makawao.
who has been on the mainland for
the past two months, is expected to
arrive home by the Manoa next week.

E. C. Moore, of the Haiku sub-st- a

tion of the Hawaii experiment station,
left for Hawaii on Wednesday on
business connected with his position.

H. Gooding Field, of Honolulu and
Maui was an arrival by the Claudine
on Tuesday. -

Y. C. Aiona and Y. H. Aiona, of
Hana have returned to their school
in HonolukL

E. O. Corson, of the "Alexander
House Settlement, was a business
visitor to Honolulu last week.

Joe Chalmers and Miss A. Chalm
ers, at Hana. were nassene-er- In Ho
nolulu by last week's Claudine.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Gay of Lanai,
returned home from a trip to Honolulu
last Saturday.

Frank Howes, salesman of the von
Hamm Young Company, was a busi-
ness visitor to Maui this week.

Judge W. S. Edings returned last
Saturday from Honolulu where he had
been since before Christmas.

R. A. Drummond, supervisor, was in
Honolulu on business this week.

Ray Irwin, of Peacock & Company,
is a visitor on Maui this week.

Pertinent Paragraphs

At the meeting of the supervisors
last week, it was decided to authorize
the employment of a fire engine driv-
er for night duty in connection with
the Wailuku chemical engine. The
place has not yet been filled. The ac-
tion is an experiment, the result of
criticism by the chamber of commerce
of the fire department.

A. C. Ratray, cashier of the Kahu-
lui Railroad Company, was the glad
recipient, on Monday of a cablegram
annoucing the arrival of a nine-poun-

son that morning. Mrs. Rattray is at
her parents' home in Oskaloosa, Io-
wa. She is reported to be doing well.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cox, of Wailuku,
are receiving the congratulations of
their friends over the arrival on Tues-
day morning at their home, of a fine
baby boy who has been named Doak
Carey. Both mother and son are do-
ing splendidly.

The annual meeting of the members
nf tho Mflkuwnn TTnlnn Plinrnli will Kt,

jheld at the Community House to
morrow evening. a supper will be
served by the ladies in connection
with the event.

K. Esano, a laborer employed by the
Kahului Railroad Company as a ste-
vedore, sustained a bad break of the
leg and other injuries when a bag of
sugar fell upon him on Wednesday.

Capt. William F. Kaae and second
Lt. Robert. K. Wilcox, both of company
A, Third Regiment, N. G. H have re-
signed, and have been placed on the
officers' reserve list.

Peter Saffery, a young Hawaiian,
was sent to jail for 3 months by Judge
McKay for snatching 55 cents from
a little Chinese newsboy.

Mrs. Alexandrina Reis Carvalho, of
Wailuku was granted a divorce from
her husband Carlos Reis Carvalho,
yesterday, on ground of desertion.

Dr. W. D. Baldwin was the recipient
of a beautiful new Pierce-Arro- tour-
ing car by the Lurline last Friday.

'i'ef. V I v)

Basket Ball And Dancing

At Gym. Saturday Night

Two teams from the International
League at. the Alexander House Gymn-
asium will play basket ball Saturday
night. The International League Is
composed of live teams and the Athl-
etic have (he highest standing In (he
League. The is a team
made up or the best players
in the other four clubs and their de-

termination to "put. one over", the
Athletics promises some unusually in-

teresting basket ball. After the game
which is called for eight o'clock, there
will be dancing.

i Corporation
To Aid The Stork

(Continued from Page One.)

some slight amendments. Attorney
E. R. Bevins was instructed to pro-
ceed at once to secure the charter. It
is hoped to have the whole matter
closed up within another month and
the stock certificates delivered to
the subscribers.

The Stork System of Savings is
unique as a business enterprise. For
it is a business enterprise, and has
been gone into by the Maui people on
solely that basis. At the same time it
embodies some of the features of ,K

beneficiary or insurance orearl;i'ion
Whi'o it prom'ses to lie profitable to
its owners it is certain to perform it
useful part to everyone whom it reach-
es and it will reach hundreds of
thousands of people in every corner ot
the United States.

For the enterprise, although absol-
utely controled, through a number cf
carefully drawn copy-right- s by the loc-

al company, plans todo business every-
where. In fact it has already made
contracts with C. B.'IIall, H. F. Proc-
tor, and J. J. Correl for a period of
five years, to handle this mainland
business entirely on an even division
of profits basis. ' The contract goes
so far as to specify that the agents
tnust earn for the shareholders not
less than twenty percent on the capit-
al stock the first year; thirty percent,
the second year, and forty percent the
third year.
Good For Everybody

The Stork system is really the co-

operation of customers, merchants,
and bartkers, and redounds to the be-

nefit of the children. A customer in
making purchases from his merchant
is furnished with script equal to flv
percent of same. This script is re-

ceived by a local banker and placed
to the credit as cash to some child,
where it draws interest at four per-
cent the same as any other savings
account, but cannot be withdrawn un-

til the child is fifteen. The banker
charges the merchant with the amount
of the script.

For the benefit of getting customers
who will open these accounts, the
merchant pays the Stork Company
seventy-fiv- e cents for each one, while
the banker, on account of a new long-
time account started, is glad to pay
the company fifty cents.
Now In Operation '

The plan was worked out in Color-
ado, and was put in operation on a
small scale embracing sixteen small
cities. It was at this stage bought, by
Messrs. Hall and Proctor for $125,00(1,
and the reorganization as the Maui
corporation is what has just been ac-

complished.
The officers elected last night are

W. A. Baldwin, president; L. Welnz-heime- r,

D. C. Lindsay,
secretary-treasure- r. Directors E. R.
Bevin3, E. P. Rosecrans, A. F. Tavar-es- ,

and A. W. Collins.
' While the shares of the company
have been virtually all taken, there
still a few thousand that will be dis-

posed of at. par ($1). Those who may
be Interested should address Mr. H.
F. Proctor, Wailuku Hotel, Wailuku;
or Mr. D. C. Lindsay, Baldwin lu

Bank, Kahului.
Some Of The Subscriber

The following is an incomplete list
of those who have up to the present
time subscribed for stock in the new
corporation:

W. A. Clark, K. J. Zedtwifj, Will.
Wayne, Enos Vincent, C. A. Mac Don-
ald, F. A. Lufkin, J. J. Correll. Mrs.
W. A. Sparks, John D. Souza, W. A.
McKay, W. L. Decoto, F. Burt, Miss
R. M. Hansen, Artbur Stevenson. A.
Fr!es. J. Meinecke, Ben Ambrose, An-
na Albrect, W. Aki.

E. R. Bevins, Chas. Savage, Anna
M. Karrer, D. B. Murdoch, K. KodanL
T. Hamamura, George S. Aiken, H.
M. Gesner, Frank Stark, Rebeca
Nicholas, K Shoda, J. H. Bushcr, Mar-
ian ALxMillan, Pioneer Mill Co., L.
Wetn-'heune- r, E. G. Hummer, J. Hor-uich- i,

'l. Ogasuku, J. B. Fa.isoth, So
ph'e i;resi'ty, John I.li'li.v

E. A. sU-- Lid-- i OUkard, Eva L.
Houcner, Bessie Frank H. Part
ridge, R. B. Dodge, W. F. J. Dale, V.
C. Schoenberg, J. Dolim, F. Shoda,
Katherine Deutschmann, R. W.
Smythe, Julia S. Aiken, W. F. Mang-
els, N. J. Andresen, W. S. Beeman,
J. E. Gannon, Ruth R. Bailey, Edwin
Soper, A. S. Chong, H. Fassoth, G. W.
Patterson, E. S. Smith, Gregorlo Guer-zo-

John Santos, Antone Abreu, Joe
Rocha, J. M. Feiteira, Manuel Sou-
za, John Barette, John Medeiros, An-
tone Ambrose, Domingo Ferreira, Ma-
ry Simpson, H. D. Sloggett, Frances
M. Stanley, Carrie A. Hair, C. E. Bart-
er, Charlotte J. Beggs, A. II. Haysel-den- ,

G. W. Weight, Alex Valentine,
E. P. Rosecrans, Garnie E. Rosecrans,
A. W. Collins, L. Hebert, W. A. Bald-
win, E. C. Banham, A. F. Tavares, D.
C. Lindsay.

A. K. Ting, N. Kamuri, A. E. Par-male- e,

F. B. Cameron, Hugh Howell,
Eun'ce MacLaien, John Vaseoncellosi
Clement Crowell, Arthur C. Rothrock,
Amora Andrade, C. P. Durney, M. A.
Tavares, John Martins, J. C. Blair, S.
Yoshinmsu, Eugenia. Y. Bergstrom,' e!
Brecht, Mary J. Couch, C. F. Peterson
Lois G. Baldwin, Sam L. Taylor, P. f!
Lada, J. Vincent, L. M. Baldwin, Dan
Quill Adv.


